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CHA.1?TEHI
IN :l'RODUC 1£ IO:N
The problem of works and faith -- A problem of long
standing -- Will faith "alone" save? Or Works? -- Extremes
aD this issue lead to indifference -- The value of this
study is the psychological approach -- It wdLl. support the
tenets of the Heformation of the Nineteenth Century --
This strudy supports the combination of works and faith
The believing man -- To him the combination is essential -
- Irhe study is psychological. not theological -- ·:rheplan
of the strudy is (1) a definition of works, (2) a definition
of fai tb, and (3' the application of the .p sycbo1ogy of
action to works and faith -- This will be followed by a
conclusion -- Summary-
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OH.A•.P'fER I
Il"lTBODUCTION
One of tbe problems confronting the man who would be
a follower of Christ is the problem of works and faith. He also
meets this same problem in tbe contrary teac.hings of the var-
ious Churches claiming to be the institutions of Christ. A
great group of churches will teach that fai th is all sufficient;
another group of evangelical churches will teach that works
alone are sufficient. and that fai th wi thout "works" is of
no avail; and some will teach that there must be a combination
of the two. In general most of these churches will admit that
the combination ~f the two is desirable.
However. this is a problem that has been with the
church through several centur i ee; Each Christian generation
has debated anew the problem with little progress being made
toward its solution. Thus we find the issue still existing in
the Ohristian world today and cballenging the church to re-
study the problem in the light of any new advances in know-
led ge.
As the question now exists it presents several aspects
which we will not have time to trace in any great detail in
this chapter. But, that our minds may be orientated to the
discnssion of this thesis it is necessary that we view briefly
the two sides of the probLern, Tbe problem may be summarized
in some such statement as this; on the one side we have those
who teaeh that faith alone is sufficient and that God does
all the saving, wbile on the otber side of the issue we bave
-2-
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tbose who teach that work s are all sufficient and that man
earns bis own salvation, that it is not dependent on tbe will
of GOd, but that by bie works be bas earned for himself the
right to eternal reward. 'l'h e se , then. are the two extremes.
and we find between them many shades of tendency toward one
side or the other. Witb the "f a I th alone" group the idea is
an OPu.s operatum; man is passive and God does all the work ,
all that is required is that a man believe God will save bim.
On the other side of the issue man does all the work and God
doe s no thin g.
The common man confronted wt th such confusion as this
is often lead to the point of agnosticism not knowing which
way to turn. He beholds in his own nature a will to believe,
and given with his belief the will to do. Be bebolds that
when he has a desire his natural inclination is to satisfy it
in some planned action. Pu r t.her , be derives no character
benefi t from working wi thout knowing why he does it. and
even finds it puzzling to his mind.
The value of the study presented in this thesis will
be that we shall approach this problem from the standpOint
of psychology. In other words we shall approach it from man's
viewpoin t and not tbeologically. We shall deal wi th the be-
lieving man and what he desires in both works and fai t.h , We
shall describe b i e mental processes and the place of work in
tbose processes. 'I'h e study will tbrow new light on tbe issue
of work s and fai tb in th e na t.ure of tb i s approach. I twill
support the belief of tbose who believe in the combination of
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works and faith. It will present to the religious teacher the
motive for religious works and the necessity for faith as the
forerunner of the works. And. it is hoped. that it will make
some progress toward the solution of the age-old problem of
tbe rela tiVB value of fai th and works.
It is believed, alsO, that it will support the tenets
of the Reformation Movement of the Nineteenth Century. In that
movement the tables were turned in regard to 'baptism from the
que stion "VJhat doe e God do II to tb e que stion "what doe s man do ",
In this study in which we apply psychology to wo rke and fam
we are approaching the issue from the buma.n side, our question
is wb at doe s man do?
thesis. Perha.pS it will be well at this point to give a little
special considera.tion to this statement. Psychology demands
that every idea in the mind. be given physical expression.
fhus bodily activity is the result of a man's religious be-
liefs. V'vhata man believes will determine his actions.
In this case a man comes to believe that alone he is
lost and that Jesus alone can save. In order to that salvation
he accepts Christ and the goal that He bas given for his
followers; perfection. In hiS natural state the man was torn
in many ways, going first toward tl)is goal and .then toward
tbat. But now he has a goal which serves as a master purpose
acout which he becomes integrated. The ideal is to become like
Christ, wh o is the perfect man. Thus the ideal in mind is
'Jbe study presented in ~ thesis will support the
of works and faith. This is the statement of our- _-_.--
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Clnistlikeness. '.J.Ibebodily actions will be .d etermi.ned and gui ded
in accord witb this ideal. Religious works are a means toward
that end. Tbe job of Christian work is making men. balvation is
the everlasting process of being transformed into the moral
image of God as revealed in Jesus Christ. the Son of God.
It becomes obvious then that the combination of works
and faitb is essential to the well-being of the man. His nature
demands t.ha t he express his ideas Ln physical action. Ilherefo:ee,
takin g as his goal the moral perfection of'God, hi s na trurede-
mands that he perform physical acts which shall incarnate his
ideal. idith Cbrist as his ideal he must perform Christlike
acts. ~orks are the natural result in action of faith and
embody that faith in a physical act. If a value judgement is
to be made as to which is the more important we must say that.
of the two faith is the more important. ::Chisis true because,
faith is the necessary precedent of works. It is true also in
view of the fact that God looketh upon the heart. We shall have
more to say in tbis regard in Chapter .Pour so we will pa ee it
with this brief mention at this time.
The reader must keep in ml.nd tbe fact that tbis study
is psychological and not theological. We are concerned in this
study with the believing man and his mental processes. We are
concerned with what man sees in tbe acts of religious works
and in the place of faith in his mind. We are interested in
what man does and believes -not in what God does in religious
works. It may be that in Borne religious rites God does work
but in our study we are conc81'nedwi th whs t the man does and.
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the effect that the doing has on him, and not its effect on God.
We leave th e se pro oLerns to th e t.heolo giarH.~. Thougb th i ~3 is
true we do not believe that our study will in any wise contra-
dict the truths of theology. In so far as man comes into the
study of tbeology t in that degree p sychoLogy bas a voice for
it is the study of man and his mental processes. \Ve believe
t.ha t in this degree this study will constructively aid theology.
But it must be rernembe r ed t.ha t if there is a problem arising,
tId sis a p sych oI.ogical and no t a theolo giea1 study • .P sycholo gy
in this year (1948) is applied to many fields. Amcn g the
fields to which it is applied is religion. l'sychology deals
with persons, it describes tbe mental processes of persons.
~hus it may lay claim to be applied to these acts of religious
works and of faith in wh i ch a person is involved. But be it
remembered tbat our study is wh a t man does, not what God
does.
.rh e plan and SUPi)Ort of this study will be (1) a
definition of workS, (2) a definition of faith, aod (3) the
ap oLaca tLon of t1Je psychology of action to wo rk s and faith.
It is obvious that a study of this nature will demani
a definition of the works to whicb we sball a.pply the psycho-
10 gy 0f ae tion. In Chap t e r 'l'wo we (:")ball eu rvey tr.le c onc ep t of
works from the standpoint of defining the term in view of its
r eLa 't i.on to t.h e p syc.hoLo gy of ac t i on , We shall DO te th e ::;truc-
ture of t.h e word, t.hu e determining its meaning in t.hi.s r e ga r d ,
vJe shall trace t.he conc ep t both in tbe .Bible and in bistory.
«e shall theD,.,deal wi th the present day meaning of the term,
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and f'ormu Lat e our own def Ln Lt i on ,
Further it is obvious that it will be necessary to
define faith. Uur approach to the definition of this term will
be similar to that of Chapter Two. In Chapter Three we shall
take up the task of defining faith. We shall first note tbe
structure of the word. We will trace it to its origin in the
caYH-lcrit, "Bud d ", and tbec trace the history of the term Ln
the Bible aDd in secular history coming to its use in the
p re sen t day. ~v'eshall tlJen fo rrnu l.ate our own def ini t Lcn of the
word.
In Chapter J.j'ourwe sball apply tbe psychology of action
to works and faith. ria shall describe the mental processes
involved in works and show that the workS, to be intelligent,
must be tbe outcome of ideas in the mi.nd of tlle wo rker. We
shall show that for the well being of the person himself it is
necessary that his ideas and beliefs be expressed in physical
action. 'liewill see t.h at t.h e normal man desires to so express
his ideas. Turning to faith we will show that it is the
necessary instigator of wo rks, VIewill show that it must p re+
Cede t" ,.. rm.l n c of religious work s else the works have. > -n e per I a r L" c ~
no meaning. We will then shOW that for the good of all oon-
cerned the co~bination of works and faith is essential. ~his
will be seen as tbe demand of tbe psychology of action. How-
ever, it will be shown that, of tbe two, faith is tbe p eycbo>
logical essential in tbat it is the necessary precedent of
Ch:nistian works.ihis will be furtber evident wl1en it will
be shown that God j oo.keth upon the heart. VJe shall show tbat
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from t.he human point of view it is dan ge r ou s to interfere w i t.h
th e physical expression of belief; that it is the bealthy tbing
for a man to so express bis faith. In this way tbe man lays
bold of peace, avoids anxiety, and from a social point of
view satisfies the demands of society. ~he last statement is
true in that society looks upon tbe work which a man does, he
i8 judged by otber men by his deeds. But. in the eyes of God
who looketb upon tbe beart, works of the body are merely
mechanical and spiritual work ceases when a cortical cell sets
the body in motion in ac~ord witb the will. Yrom the social
poi.n t of v i ew 'works have gr ea t value. t.hcu gn they be mec.hanical.
But from the point of view of God faith is of great value, and
maintains t.ria t value thougb the man be prohibited from
expressing t.he faith in work s ,
Finally we shall conclude with a Jiftb Chapter in
which we shall summ.arize our study and point out a few of tbe
conclusions to which it leads us. 'l'h e Chapter shall fall into
two parts. In the first part we shall review and summarize the
study wbicb bas p r ec eded , In th e second part 0 f tb e Chap ter
we eball state our conclusions and then list them in shortened
form.
Summary. In tbis c.bapter we introduce the reader to
the study of tihe pS;jTcbology of action app Lded to works arid faith.
,ve first pointed out tbeproblem which has existed through the
ages and is still present with us in our own day. Perhaps one
cause of the indifference of man today in regard to tbe
Church is to be found in tbe confusion in regard to faith and
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works. ibere is so much confusion engendered in telling him
wl-lathe must do tbat in desperation he does nothing. ~vIanwill
act out bis ideas • .2sycbolog'.1teaches t.hat any idea in the mind
will work itself out in pbysical action unless kept from doing
so by some other equally strong idea. This is just what happens
in regard to the church. ihe man wants salvation. He listens
to instruction as to how it i~ obtained. But the voices cry
wi th equal stren gth !Ifaith alone II and "works alone". So, the
person has two ideas, equally strong, no decision can be
reached, neither can carry itself into action. and the result
is tha-t t.he man becomes indifferent. Can the two camps be
reconc Ll.ed? Is there error on the part of those groups which
teach that "f'a;tb alorie" is sufficient. and tbat works be
relegated to an unimportant pOSition? Is there error on the
part of those who go to the other extreme and proclaim tbe a.ll
8ufficienc.y of !lvJorkslland relegate faith to a position of
unimportance'? Of course we will find a few wbo will insist
tbere must be a union of faith and works. But upon investi-
gation we find tbat many of t:bem are not at all clear iD ex-
plaining bow this union is to function •..J.lbeybave little
knowledge of the nature of man psychologically and the place
which ideas and beliefs and resultant wo rk s must hold in his
life. We shall see in this study that faith is the necessary
precedent of works and that for the sake of personality and
character works are a necessary outcome of faitb.
'l:hisstuo_y will confirm tbe fai th of those who do
believe in the combination of faith and works. It will further
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point the way toward the unity of the two opposed positions
held in history by showing the value of the two concepts in
psychological relationship to one another. It will give us a
better understanding of man in relation to works and faith. It
w.iLL give to tl1ema ss and personal evangelist an understanding
of t.b e point at which to bring about religious works. lt will
enable the religious leaders to explain the value of faitb and
works in man. They will be better enabled to meet the needs of
human nature in this regard. lt will give the believing man
a new insight into the meaning of religious rites and the means
whereby be may use t.hem in a t tai.nLug his goal. Ln some cases
it may mean that some religious rites will be done away with
•
as of no value in tbis new ligbt. But. fbough some must fall
by the wayside, those that remain will have purpose for the
performer and in that way be of greater value to him. ~his
study will combat the indifference of the present day in re-
gard to both faith and works and, it is hoped. point the way
toward the solution of their relative value. In showing the
harmonious way in wh i ch psycbologically tbey work toget':Jer,
it is hoped, the way will be pointed to the harmonious recon-
ciliation of the two extreme positions which have been taken
up 0n tbisis sue•
~he statement of this thesis is that the comoination
of faith and works is necessary psychologically. ibis study
will su.pport the combination of works and fai tb t showing that
wor~s are the physical action appropri8te to the belief in
tbe mind of the worker.rhe study will show that psycbology
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demand tbatwben a man has faitb he exp r e as t.h a t faith in
pbysical action. It will be seen t.ha t from the man's vi.ewpoint
ttJ e e.ombina t i.on is essen tia1 and tbat for him work s hav e much
value. However, if a choice must be made it must rest upon
faitb, for it is the necessary precedent of works. Without
the faith the works bave no cbaracter value. But without the
works tbe fai th is still of value in the sigbt of God for God
looketh upon the beart.
(~Ieemphasize the fact that this study follows a psychC7
logical method, not a theological one. We are interested in
what man does, not in wbat God does.
The study will be supported by (1) a definition of
works, (2) a definition of faith, and (3) tbe application of
t~he psychology of action to works and faitb. Let us turn our
attention to the definition of works.
CI-L~f:"r.&d I I
'rEE DLD}i'INI'.rIml OJ::" 'dom:B
Why define works'? --'iii th so much confusion on the
it seems that a definition would be profitable -- ~he broad-
est definition -- 1he word in the bible
James usage -- James a Jewish-Christian
.J:'au.1t 8 use
x'Bul iseman ci-
pated from the Jewish Law -- Herein is the basis for B
part of the present day confusion -- 1he basic psychology
involved F'or men the external is mo st impo rtan t -- God
focusses His attention on the spirit -- The rto man Catholic
view -- blear tha t teacbi.ng of justification by faith alone
would lead to laxity in morals and lack of seriousness in
religion -- "0 rk to the i:{omanist means prima 1'ily the saeramen ts
and other such channels of grace through which salvation is
secured -- Their lists shOW inadequute knowledge of psychology
of man -- Definition of the Church have been formulated for
material end e -- :1:he..:{omandefini t i on of fai th is wholly in-
adequate and false -- ~odern definitions of human work --
~ynonyms and ~ntonyms d~ligiou8 works seperated from secular
worKS -- ,,'oTkswhich are not Christian works -- Lea vee only
voluntary rational acti.ons -- God rejects the outward show
The internal operations of a man's mind are real Christian
works -- Uur definition Deserves some special consideration
__ i(eligious WOI'k detexmined by tbe purpose -- ::lummary.
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CBJU?'rEH I I
DEFINITION O.1f WORKS
Someone may say. "VlhY define work? I know what it is.
I do it every day l" On the surface it would appear tihat the
meaning of work is common to all but ;yet when one digs deeper
be finds that there is much confusion about the meaning of
tbis common term. It is not unusual to bear the laborer, he
who works with body and hand, say of the wb t te+c.oLl.a red
worker, "Oh he doesn It nave much work to do, just sits at
a desk all day~ Then perhaps both of them may think of tbe
artist or writer as a man who never does any work, perhaps
even calling him lazy.
Rith so much confusion in this way it appears that it
would be profi table to define work • .i?erhapsone reason for so
much confusion down through the ages in regard to 1'a1th and
works is due to no proper definition of work. So often when a
thing is defined it looses its mysteriousness and becomes of
use to men. This is easily seen in the practice of the pre-
sent day psychiatrist. Eeople come to bim with all sorts of
phObias. ~here is hydrophobia and claustrophobia etc. ~be
psychiatrist urges the suffer to search au-t the cause of bis
fear. Sometimes it is found tbat in bis early years a water
was thrown in his face or he was locked in a dark room as
punishment. Once he knows the natrure of bis fear and defines
it, it c.easesto be a fear. A definition of "works II will aid
in advancing the reconciliation between faith and works. 1hus
we may turn our attention to the journey toward an adequate
-13-
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definition of work.
The broadest definition of work is that it is the
expendi ture of energy. v/ork is an Anglo-Saxon word bearing a
similari ty to tbe word. "we r e " and lllJlJasll. It seems to have tbe
connotation of sometbing done. Worl';: is doing, it is the spend-
ing of tbe energies physical or spiri tual. 'I'h e p r obl.em confront-
Lng us he r e is : ]'or what? 'llberefore we must f Lrid a defini tion
wbicb limits the subject.
Binee this study deals :particularly witb the subject of
works and faith it will be necessary to trace tbe use of tbe
word in the Bible. In the International Encyclopaedia we find
tbe .anglo-Saxon word "wo rk " identified with the Greek word
eI'__g§_. i~e find them stating;
'I'h e word"vYorks" (erga) is a favorite designation in
John for the wonderful works of Jesus (5:36; 10:38;
15:24, etc; "l~iiracles"tofu.s, "wc rk e" to Him}.l.
'.rhus it is indicated tbat the word "work" is derived from the
Greek 'Nord ergs. and is closely related to the term "miracles".
It is further stated;
"wo rke" is used by J:?aul and James, in a special sense,
a s denoting (with .Paul) those legal performances by
means of wh i.ch men sought to be accepted of God, in
contradistinction to tbat faith in Christ through which
tlJe sinner is justified apart from all legal works
(i~om.3:27' 4:~ 6,. etc; Gal.2:l6; 3::::,5,10). "working
through l~vel! (Ga1.5:6; I 'fhess.l:3J, and is f r'ud t f'uL
in all truelJr "good works", in which Christian be-
lievers are expected to abound. (II Cor.9:8; Eph.2:l0;
Col.l:10; II Thess.2:17 etc).2.
---_._-----_._---_._----------
1.International Encyalopaedia, Vol. V, p. 3105
2.Ibid.
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This quotation on works in the writings of Pau L deee rve s
some special consideration. It will be noted in a reading of
tl':ie Scriptures referred to that Pau L attacks the "works of the
law", but that on the other band he exborts his readers to
V']hat be calls "good work s ", In botb the works of tbe law and
llgoodworks" the work is the expenditure of energy; it is
doing. '.rbe line of distinction to be drawn is that of motive.
In the legal work s or "works of the law" as stated above, the
rnati ve was tb e seeking of ac cep tance by God. In the "good
works" the purpose is not tbat a man seeks acceptance of God,
but instead be has already been accepted by God so he believes
and with tbat faith does these works. ~hat is, he does works
befitting his faitb in God. In the former case the works are
merely legalistic,. imposed from without t.he man "by the law
for tbe benefit of society; in the latter case the wo rk s are
an expression of tbe a.gen t s OWDcb oLce , resting on his fai th
in tb e value of tb.e deed. '£he importance of tb i s di stine tion
will become app a r en t in our further study in Chapter :B'our.
ContiDuing our disQussion of the Biblical use of tbe
term as discussed iD the above article we fiDd in regard to
James tbe statement:
vi'ben James speaks of being justified "by "works" as
well as by "f a i, tn " (2:14-26), he bas in view thOBe
warks which show fai tb to' be real and vi tal. "Dead
work e " avail notbing (cf. Heb.9:l4; lO:24}. judgement
is according to "work e " (ijlt.16:27; Rv, "deeds". In "Qr.
doing" .2_!axis; .dorn.2:6; I Eeter 1:17 etc.', tbe new
life being tberein evidenced. A cODtrast between
"faith" arid "g~od works" is never drawn in tbe NT.l.
1.Ibid.
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The attempted reconciliation in the above quotation is not
entirely clear. It maybe that an absolute reconciliation of
tIle v i ew of k'aul and James cannot be accomplished.
James is a Jewish-Cbristian, much influenced by tbe
Law, and in tbls in2tance (2:l4f) is thinking primarily about
men's duties to each o th e r , which, as a Jev'J be bm1ieved were
ordained by God. Viewing human actions from the soc.ial level,
he naturally insists upontbeir pby s l ce.L side. What men do to
men counts heavily with him. In this be joins all men who
"look upon the outward marr'", For such a view the mot i.ve s , in-
tentions and decisions of will are secondary and merely in-
cidental to the "faith" that includes both tbe inner and
outer ph a s e s •
.2au1, on tbe other hand, is thorougbly emancipated from
the Jewisb Law and all otber law in bis religious actions. He
views the matter of "faith" from the point of view of God who
"lo,oks up on the inner man". In that Lnne r realm of tb e rnati ve ,
whicb ought to, be love. or intelligent-goad-will, and of in-
tention or the moral improvement of all concerned, and decisions
of will, the Gentile Apostle, as much at borne wi th tbe Greek
conceptions of morality as witb the Jewisb ethics of divine
Law, finds the true and real realm of faith.
Here tbe basis is found for tlJe confusion of our day.
~en have taken James as a proof that bodily works are the
essential. TlJey are not entirely in error when tbey insist on
bodily work s a s efficacious for certain accomplishments affect-
ing bodies. :io the character of the human being works a r e of
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great value, as they are also from a social point of view.
Howeve r, there are situations in wh icb cond i tionsbeyonCE tbe
control of the agent prevent bim from carrying into pbysical
action tbe ideas or beliefs in bis mind. Does tbis in any way
prove tbat bis faith is not real and vital? It does not for tbe
spiri tual work is done in the spiri t, desiring, planning and in
the willing to do, and the bodily act is mere mecbanism having
:social but no spiritual value. fibework of the spirit Ie not
beheld b;y- men and they can pass no juo_gement on wo rk wh i ch
they cannot know (Jobn 3:8; Matt.6:3,6; Rom.2:29; 14:4, etc.) •
.E'urtherthan this, the Scriptures also say tbat God looketh
upon the heart, but man looketb upon tbe outer man, (I Sam.
16:7; .i:':rov.2l:2;21:27; .i.viatt.5:8;5:22,28; 6:1,4,6,Hl, etc.).
If then, God_ looketb upon tbe beart tbe only spiritual work
would be tbat whicb took place in the inner man.
'l'he basic psychology involved bere is tbat wbatever
a morally responsible man will after deliberate reflection as
a means to a desired end, be always and inevitably e:arries into
action. No rma.lLy , a sane man does what he believes. frhis is a
basic psychological necessity. But men can and often do refuse
to carry out their convictions in action. ~bey seperate the
inner and the outer. Gometimes they do this from (1) a cbange
of mind whicb discovers (a) the evil of doing what they be-
lieved ought to be done; or (b) its uselessness; or (cd be-
cause they find a better way; and sometimes (2) because they
are foolish, or insane, or obdurate. stubborn, or ruled by
some other irrational motive. Guob divisions in faith between
-18-
inward belief and outer action present the problem of which
aspect of t.h e whoI.eaction is essential.
For men. the external, or behavior-side is the most
important. ~en care little about the motives and intentions of
athers wha la bor for them. 'l'heir "wor'kII can ei st s of some visibi e
and tangible product accomplished by manual labor or tbe visible
resu.Its of mental occupations. Even a chu rch would ref uee to
pay for silent sermons well thought out, but not delivered
On the other hand, God. who is Spirit, f ocu aeee b i e
vocally.
attention upon the spiritual part of believing, and is satis-
f i.edw i tb what men de sire. pLan and adopt. I1be consequen t Soct-
'i'
I
ions are all non-moral; for they are all reflexive. ~be brain-
cell action. nervous impulse. the contraction of muscle-fibers,
the resulting motion are all mechanical. They do not belong
to the moral world.l•
With this brief study of the issue in the ~ible. 8SP-
scLa.lLy in the New 'l'estarIlentweturn our attention to the
boman Catholic view of works.
As has been indicated above in reference to the con-
cept in James. even in the ~ew ~estament period there is a
modification of ~aulinlsm afoot. between the close of the
Apostolic Age and the life of ;:)t • .Augustine (354-430) the
"f a i th alone" had given place to "faith and works" and tihi e
d_octr'irle.rema Lned f'irml;Yestablished until the l1eformatlon of
1.Holmes, A. 1,Ioralltyand Heli_gion t>yllabus, p.7.
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the 16th century. This particular historical development of the
dogma bas been treated by .Adolf Harnackl·
Harnack finds tbe motive and the historical thread
tih at runs all the way tbrough tIlis situation in the fear soon
engendered and entertained, that the teaching of justification
and of salvation by faith alone would soon lead to laxity in
morals and lack of seriousness in religion. No doubt, a grow-
iog institrutionalism and a developing hierarchy with their
own interests sometimes quite different from the justification,
edification and salVation of souls, also aided in the revolution
of thought. 'l'h e Church Flathers beginning with Clement of nome,
followed by t.h e i3bepherd of .nerma[";indicate the tendency toward
the dead~ningof religion as an experience. In the third
century, the proo.l.emof sinning after baptism suojected tbe
]jlaithto a great strain. "Oh rLst ian t ty ? , said '_[iertullian"r eat s
upon faith Lne xo r-a.bLe disclplinell• Cbristianity asserted (.2ope)
Za.l1isto:s, "z eet s upon grace wb Lc.hcan always be won by repent-
anc e"; Tertullian' e heir, Cyprian, dLd more to transfer tbe
emphasis from g.ra ce to works than any other ancient t.e ache r in
the elburch. He taught the startling doct ri.ne that while the
heathen are justified by baptism, Christians are saved by their
own efforts expressed in alms giving, penance and fasting.2•
'_[ihougbBt. Augustine seized on "f'a Lth alone" and for a time
restored such a doctrine to tib e Church, the tendency was toward
the view presented above in Cyprian.
1.Cf. Zeitschrift fur Theologie und Kirche, Erster Yahrgang,
Sweites deft, 1891, s.82-178.
2.0f. Williston Walker, History of the Christian Churcb,
1)29, p.1-67.
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~hust we find the Roman Catholic today taking the t$rm
"worke" to mean primarily the sacraments and other such channels,
he believes, of grace through wh i.c.hsalvation is secured. lJ11at
some of these other channels are, is seen in their listing of
"works of mercy". We find tbem making tbe distinction between
cOl'poral and. spiritual works. 'I'h e corporal works are; (1) :E'eeo_
the hungry. (2) Give drink to the thirsty, (3) clotb the naked,
(4) Harbor the harborless, (5) visit the sick, (6) Ransom the
captive, and (71 Bury the dead. The Spiritual works are; (1)
Instruct the ignorant, (2) Bouneil the doubtful, (3) Admonish
sinners, (4) Bear wrongs patiently. (5) Forgive offences will-
ingly, (6' comfort the afflicted, and (7) pray for the living
arid the dead.l• But in these examples it is hard to see the
distinction between the expendi ture of physica.l emergy and
that of mental energy. both of wh i.chare involved in each volun-
tary or moral action.
'l'hi e list of works is a good example of tine insufficiency
of psychological knowledge of human nature held by men when
such Liet s were formulated. A glance ahow s tibat both lists are
complexes of inner and ou·tar, of the spirit and the body. The
lists are for the matt part outmoded and no intelligent man
today. acquainted with his own nature and freedom, would believe
that they offer any category of deeds essential to salvation in
any form.
The definitions given by the 6hurmh are not final, they
may be wrong. and have been wrong. The definitions of faith and
1.Delany. J .]'. "vwrks of ~Jiercylf'lhe Catholic Encyclopaedia
V. 10. _f).ISiS.
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works formulated by the Church ha.ve been formulated for mater-
18..1end. not for spiritual ends, but for increase of sacerdotal
power. for tiches. etc. As such they are not moral or religious.
ihs homan Catholic definition of works is naive, antequated, in-
adequate, misleading, based on ignorance of human riature and
God.'s nature and above all, upon the di etoruaon of the purpose
of t.he Church wn tc.h is to perfect tbe saints, Dot to aggrandize
its officers nOD protect nor increase ita material wealth. No
Pope bas ever died a martyr's death. Safety and security bave
been placed first in their policies.
The homan definition of faith is wholly inadequate and
false. iPaith is not tbe power confe rred by the sacraments.
Normal men need no new power to believe the Gospel. It is not
intellectual assent, for the will not the intellect, assents.
-~Vitb tbis we may turn now to tbe modern definition of
the human work in mind. In the dictionary we find it first
defined as the;
Exertion of strength of faculties to accomplish some-
thing; toil, labor;'lalso, empLeymen t ; occupation; as
to be out of work.-·
The first part of this defini tion may be applied to e1ther
physical or spiritual works. The latter part of the definition
is generally applied to the work of the body or physical work.
A furtber definition is also given stating that work is "the
matter on which one is working". This of course we recognize
as work but it is not t.h e subject with wh i ch we are here deal-
1. Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, "Work".
ing. The definition given of Biblical work is;
Performance of mo rs.L duties or prescribed ceremonial
acts, or both.l•
Whether or not this definition will fit the New Testament con-
ception of works is debatable. It would fit well into the Old
Testa.ment. It will not suffice for our defini t i on in that it
is limited to outward behavior and. tbe psychology of action
deals with tbat wh Lch takes place in the inner man. J!'ora
full and sufficient definition it must be applicable bot}] to
the spirit and to the outer man.
We may at this point introduc~ the synonyms for work.
They are such terms as; labor. toil, drudgery, action, perfor-
mance, movement. execution. conduct. deed, and perhaps ani-
ma t i.on , The antonyms are such wo rd s as play. diversion, re-
creation, rest, rela~ation, inaction, passiveness, neglect,
idleness, loafing, sloth. indolence. dullness, letbargy,
sleep. LdLer, drone, and sllJ.ggard.
Having surveyed tbe ground on whLch our subject rests
we must now go beneath the surface in an effort to define work
in sucb a way as to apply it to tbe concept of Ohristian works.
Our question is wbat are religious worksr Tbey have usually
been separated from secular works consisting of tbe useful
j abor (lone in tbe wo rLd , D istin guished from such secular la cor,
tbe religious mind usually conceives of religious works as
self cbosen privations, pains. menial services to the needy,
and long virgils spent in spiritual exercises, all personified
in tbe pale monk or nun, or tbe emaciated. i'igure of tbe bermit •
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In general, the works have consisted, first, in privations and
poverty --like that of :St.1:Prancis,ofAssiE;si; --secondly, in
bodily pains self-inflicted; thirdly, of servioes to the eick,
the needy and the poor; and fourthly, spiritual exercises
oonsisting of prayer and meditation, and finally. in the
churches, active participation in its activities. ~hese tra-
dLtionalworks in tbeir composi,tion eeLdornpresent any overt
signs of pbysical pleasure, thoUfI'bt.nose wbo practice tbem
often testify to a profound peace and estatic joy in the soul.
True worship, play, and artistic creation are alike in that
tbey arB all performed, not for 80me ulterior end held before
the mind, but for the joy of performing the operation itself.
~erbaps it would clarify the subjec~ if we stated here
in a paragraph those wo rk s which are not Cbristian works.
Christian works are not mechanical motions, either inherited
as reflexes, or acquired by many repetitions in rituals: they
are not instinctive actions. Even among the voLun tary or
deliberate conscious performances done with a desire for a
known erid, some are elimil1Bted. All asc etic practice s ioflic t,aag
austerities upon t.he oody are rejected (Col 2:16-23; i\latt.6:16;
9:14; :Lk.5:33). All of tbem, Like fasting. excites new temp-
tations and Lowe re tbe individuall s power' to resist all temp-
tation (Col 2:23). Even legitimate forms of worship wh en they
iDter:fere 'FJithservice to f eL'lowmen , are eliminated (Mt.5:23,
24; i.ik. 7 :11). In general trien we may say that Christian works
rejects all merely mechanical actions. including ritualistic
form8 uuc on sci oue ly done, all austerities practiced on bh e
bod;srwbi.cb is tbe temple of t.he Holy :::'pirit, and an instrument
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of worship (Born 12:1), and all other actions done without de-
lib8rate purpoEe.
~he elimination of non-Christian works leaves behind
only the voluntary, rational, purposive, deliberate, actions
of Christians to be coun t ed as legi tirnate "works". But even
here not t.be whoLe of any voluntary action can be IncLud ed ,
But, first, only its internal spiritual concomitants of fee1-
ing, thinking, and willing, and secondly. only thobe result-
ant Dodily movements that are congruent and in hU!ffionywith
the voluntary actions, or which carry out the purpose or in-
tention of the agent • .A Cbristian "work" Inc Ludee the whole
man --hib emotion, intellect and w i Ll., and then the fi tt i ng
bodily bebavior. But even in t.hI.sorganLc whole, it is the
internal, or mental operation. that is the essential or real
8bristian work. Tbus we approach the concept whLoh vve bef or'e
said was held b;yJ:.'aul.it is tileheart on which tbe Lo rd
looketh. ~he body is but an instrument, and its motions are
mechanical, and no more morally responsible than the bullet
that kills a man. 1he body acts only BS the spirit directL it,
and then works as does a machine. ~be suirit works and sets UD. "
a movement in a cell of the br&in and from there on the body
simpl;y carrLe sout the impulse, just as tbe radio reeponde to the
band tbat operates its dial and controls.
God rejects the outward show in burnt offeringb and
ritualistic practices. as His w.i Ll is expressed in ;l.ffiOS and
i:ioseu.Ho eea Emmmarizes; "for I desire goodness and not sacri-
fiee; ana. tIle knowledge of God more t.han burnt-offerings".
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lJei t.he r thewol'lc of the law nor the labor of our hand s
can be classified as Christian works. For the Christian doctrine
insists that we are under grace and not under law. If ri ght>
anueneee comes by law then Christ died for nau gh t ; ,Vorksdone
ao LeLy be cau s e t'· a d 1 . t l' t'_ _" fley ale cornmance • mora or ri ua ae rc, are
futile (Gal 2:21). ~en wishing so to justify themselves, are
fallen aV/aJTfrom Grace (Gal 5 :4). Not "the labor of our bands,
can fulfill the law's demands". Our bodies are temples in whi.ch
and t.t.zough which OUT spil'its may worship God (I Oor.3:l6,17;
Rom.l2:l). lhe service itself is ppiritual --that is, done by
the epi ri t ,
lbe reason that only the internal operations of a manls
mind, and not the bodily behavior, are counted real Christian
works comes to ligbt wh en vve see Goells supreme end 01' purpose
set before Christians to be attained by their faith and works.
That end is nothing less than the moral perfection of ~od,
manifested in Jesus Christ (~att.5:48'. St. ~aul especially
emphasises tbis adoption of the llla.nin Cbrist as our Ideal, and.
the Christians slow but steady aDd sure progress in realizing
that Ideal, always appr'oachable hut never attainable in h i.a
own person,(Cf.dom.12:1; 2bil.3:8-14; Ram.6:l4; 4:5,7; 3:23).1
Such a union with God in Christ is a moral harmony. and not
a mystical oneness. Being under the control of man' e wi.L'L,the
process can be accomplished by any and every moral being.
::';ucbdeliberate striving for a known and deeired Ideal is al-
1.Cf • HoLme e, Artbur. I.Iaralityand neligion Syllabus, p.63
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toge th e r different from Iltbe works of the law" done blindly
simply because tbey are commanded , and w i t.hout tbe agent's un-
derstanding of tbeir puroose. kere blind obedience to law can-
not make Cbristi8.n cha rac t e r (.2bil. 3: 2-15).
With this background in mind we are now ready to form-
ulate a definition of works. In general work as we stated in
t[le beginning' of tbis chap t e r is t.he exp end it.ur e of botb pby-
sical and spiritual energy. fbe bouse builder d i epLay e his
work where all can see it. ~he thinker vails his until sucb
time as it appears in a work. as we say, wbere all may see it
also. i'.:ven when be thus sets Lmmobi I,e be i8 doing the most
real work in the world.
Our definition is t.ha t Christian work is the expenditure
Dfb-oman energy; cOTg£..2_sed of tbinking, feelig_g~nd~illinE:,
and_Ese2:_ fo.!_the moral perfection of tbe worker.
fhis definition deserves some special consideration.
First of all it will be noted tbat it includes the wbole man.
'i'hou gh the definition may ce em to include only tlle spirit, it
shall be our purp oae in Cbapter jj'our to sh ow that the rest is
mere mecbanism an I SO tbewlJOle man is included in the defini-
tion. -.~ecbanical actions or wor z s are ruled out of 01Jr o_efini-
tion, as are mere reflexes and babits or ritual, tn that ~e have
~ade it teleological or purposive, and not mere blind ritual.
In tbe final analysis, tben, religious work is deter-
mined by tbe purpose the agent bas in mind. The desired end
wh i.ch be bas cno sen Lnsp Lre s action and gu i de s h i.s conduct
from the beginning of a project to its consurnation. Furtller,
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it is the graving' tool of God by whLch He sculptures bis moral
image in the Christian whose purpose in every tbing is to
glorify 00d by transforming himself into the moral likeness of
God C,i.att.5:48; II Cor.Z:Uli. -,-'his is tbe end and purpose of
r eLf.g i.ou e work , the one essential feature without which r'eLi.»
gious work does not exist. It fulfills the injunction of the
.Lord, "By tbeir f ru i t s ye shall know t.hem"; Only rational,
moral, spiritual beings caD do such work, and the produot is
"'J::he spirits of jlH:it men made p e rf ec t " (aeb.12:2Z). 'i'he bodies
of men ar e n eve r .nad e perfect. 'I'he ir cycle Is from dust to rJustu
again. The cycle of tbe Spiri t is from G-od to God (1£00 12'7)
1
.......v • ...• •
In tbis chapter our purpose was to define works. 'rbis
:",e did by fir st no t Lc i,ng th e \iVO rd and its broades t mean Lng ,
VIe th en turned to the New 'J.1estament usages of tbe word and
found that .2au1 who wrote most of th e l~ew 'l'e at arneri t did not
apply the term in a Christian sense to the works of the
Law nor to phy s i c a L exp end Lture of' energy. de next noted the
~oman Catbolic works and found them inadequate to our needs,
due first, to no proper psychological understanding of man, and
secondly, to t.h e f a c t t.ha t tbeJwe re lis ted p r Lmar ily for the
godd of tbe Churcb and its leaders rather than for the nsrfect-
ion of tn e saints. vve then turned to present day definitions
using the d Lc t Lon a ry . vie found thi8 definttion of .6iblica1
works insufficient to meet our needs and turned then to a
di8CU.ssion of tlJe liroblem of work Ln the Chr r s t Lan sense. We
--------------_._----
Gi.
1.TIu Nouy, Lecomte Human De Etig,;t, (Lon[~mans, Green and Co.
New York. 1047T. pp. 104, 116, 133, 137,151.
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defined work as t.b e exp end Lture of' energy including t:be fO)!(ll'lllS
of thinking, feeling and willing, and used for the moral p~r-
fection of the worker. ~hi8 definition was then given some
sp ee ial eon side ra tion and fou_nd to be adequa te to our ne 8(1 s ,
CIiAETEB II I
.l'h e need :for a defini t i on -- }i'aith an atti tude toward
probability -- IUstory of the term -- Mo re uhen mere "belieflT-
- 'I'b e teTHl in t.h e UlG and l~ew ~estament -- Old lj_lestament
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be i Lev i.ng man -- Implication for this thesis
further elaborate this point in Chapter iour
de shall
Summary.
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CH.i~~.l:)TE.RI I I
de turn now to the task of defining the term faith.
'ihis is a t a ek of eorne magnitude for it has been a perennial
issue in the history of the church. To some extent, at least,
the old problem of faith versus work revolves around the pro-
blem of the definition of the terms. 100 often men have been
prone to use terms without bothering to let us know exautly
what they mean by them, al:.c1this has caus ed no end of confu-
sion to the generatiOns which follow.
'i'herefo re we sball attempt in this cb ap ter to point
the \tl8.y to a d.efinition of fai th. We sball attempt to trace
the word from its origin down to tbe present day and with this
bac kground in mlnd will tben formulate our own definition.
In view of the fact that 80 nmch confusion has been
generated about tlleword faith through t.h e centuries, it seems
proper at this point to set it off from some of the contraries
by statements asserting what it is not. ~t is not a mechanical
thing, not a mechanical motion. nor a mere state of a ~ erson,
not a bypostatized action existing ~y itself separated from
h uman beings, nor a part or p 01' tion of a9 erson an d ne it11er
hiS mental activities nor bodily behavior alone. It is not an
activity limited to religion, nor one LmpLy Lng some tni.ng super-
natural or superhuman; as faith in secular truths, in people,
and in tilin gs held by myriad s of men fo I' age s, fully atte et s,
It is not limited in ffiJderDusage alone to content, or what is
bi:;lieved,but aPDlied alsO to the process of believint:q.It ie. " v
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not a mere abstract idea, but is best studiei as it is per-
ceived in a believing man, who thinks, feels, and wills and
then carries his decision into practice •
.J.iS a begirming we amy say that faitb is an attitude
toward probabli1ity. It bas been said tbat we live according to
probabili ty and Shiller states;
In science and in practical life probability is all
il?portan~. and henc.eany answer to t~e qu eet i on of
Ilfe meed not be more tban probable. •
1n science a proposition is believed if seventy-five percent of
truths and facts are based on probability. ~hus scientific
the facts are in favor of the proposition. All scientific
:faith is an attitude to ward probability, fa i bh in a propo-
sition that is probably trua, trust in a person that is probably
trustworthy.
vii tb th i s much of a defini tion befo re us we may turn
to the history of the word. It is an ancient word g~ing back to
the ;;)anscl'it"bUlid", appearing as Greekoeithein lito bind";
Latin, fid; LTerman Bitten; with its Anglo-Saxon c.ogna tee --
believe, to.value, to bold (lear, which eventually connects
witb German lieben. --' litolove", tbus revealing tbat primary
and always attendant element of emotion in all faith, religious,
Qommonsense or scientific. In Christianity it is an activity
of mind. Galled by psychologists an "attitucte",which inte-
grates 1c1eation'9.:emotionand will witb a disposition to accept
a proposition as probably true, or to trust a person or thing
--.-~----.--.-~.--.---
"_.'
l.bhiller, .lP.C.S.rihe Biddles ofi:he Jphinx, (N.Y.: I'he
Uacmillan Co. 19161. p.4.
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as probably trustworthy.
Ue say that the term faith gives rise to a richer and
larger idea than Lha t of the term "be Li ef'", ]'irst. it stands
for content or dogma. or "what)! is be l Leve d ; and secondly.
for the process of believing which itself engenders and develops
germinal IIbelief". In the Christian religion it bas referred
to h i sto ric fai t.h , the increasing bodif. of do grna enlarged from
tbe "faitb whi.ch vae once for all delivered unto the ea i.nt s"
(Jude 31; AGO miraculous fai tb immediately imparted by the HoLy
Spirit to freely cbosen vessels II Cor.12:1-9), and able to
perform miracles; and tinally "aav Lng" fai t.h , or t:be ord i.na ry
believing done by ordinary Christians, --derived from a
"primitive or inborn credulity or povverll to believe assigned
to ever'y normal buman being by God. The origin is thus a
primitive credulity and not a power given by the sacrament as
the Roman Catholics teach. nor by miracle. Faith begins by
perceiving. (Bom.16:l7; Acts 2:38; 16:39-34). hearing (A tsc
13:12), seeing (",i.cts 8:31,32). and by und s r etanc i.ng through
buman aid (.t'..cts 8:31.32). by adding emotion (Gal 5:6; I Cor
13:13). and then by making a decision or repenting. (Acts 2:
38).1. Not one of these mental operations can stand alone.
They involve the entire person. ~hey are knit together in an
or'garlic wbole; and more, according to inexorable psychological
law. tbey 3ic!pgetber express themselves involuntarily and re-
flexly in some overt or concealed motions of body. in nervous
1.Holmes A. fl.'he Human Side of .Religion (N.Y.: 'i'he Hobson
'book:" .J:!ressJ 1947) p.?1.72.
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and muscular distul'bance that may flow out into smooth appro-
p ris.te bod ily behavio r, or be con s"UJ.'TIedin int ernaI sta rms and
stresses, leading to possible serious frustrations and re-
pressions. ~uch is the view of Cbristian saving faith as de-
picted by the Newl'estament, and especLa Lly by sa m t raul;
and which bas been lost and restored to the Church more than
once in its h Ist.ory , It represents not a fragmentary intellect-
ual process, not an abstract idea, but a believing man, s.whole
man, integrated by tbe harmonious functioning of both bis
Lrin er and outer, or mental and physical activities. vVhata man
believes, that he does --or else suffers the disintegration of
his personality.
We may now turn our attention to the study of the term
faith in the Old and New Testaments. Under the Uld Covenant the
people or group formed the religious unit and the individual
relationships »e x« mediateo_ tbrough tbe institutions. 'l'he Law
demanded outward obedience, thus we find little of the New
'l'eatamen t concept of .?aith in t.h e Old festufl1ent• .t!:indlaystates:
Under the Old Covenant the people formed the religious
unit; tbe relations m~ tfue individual Israelite to
Jebovah »e xe mediated. through the sacred Ln at i.t.ut Lor.e ,
and the Law demanded outward obedience rather than inner
faith - bearing t.he veLce of Jebovah, "keeping his
statutes", "walking in his way"; so (in thr_language
of Gal 3:23) the age of faith was not yet. •
::rheword corresponding to the l~ew 1'estament concept is found
but twice in the Old l'estament;
This word, the normal I~.r;:. expression for tbe religious
1.Hastin gs Die tionary of 'rheBible (CoillpleteIn One Volume'
"iPaitbllby G.G.Findlay. p . 255.
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bond, is found but twice in the O.T. (EV) - in Dt 32:20
s1 gnLf'yLn g §t.§adf'astn ess. f ide1 i ty; and in Hab 2: 4. '
vif'bere a slightly different noun from the same Heb.
stem (contained in amen and d en o t.Lng wb a t is firm
.reliable), may carr;y:a-meaniDg identical With-the'
above - "tbe just sball live by His faJ:tbfl!:lDess". 1.
':Llhecorresponding verb occurs above twenty times in regard to
God as object, and witb tbe connotation to rely on • .B'iDdlay
states:
line oorresponding vb , (from the root §m8n: in active
and pa s s ive, to rely on and to bave r eI iance or be
reliable) oecures above 20 times witb God, His character,
word, or messengers, for the object. More than half
t.h e se examples (in Ex., Dt •• .2 s.) refer to faith or
unbelief in the mission of 1110ses and Jehovah's red emp-,
tive acts at tbe foundation of the national Covenant.2•
It will be seen in the study- of the word, thus far made
as it appears in the Uld 'restarneDt, that tbougb it appears but
few times still it does appear at salieDt points aDd with
basic import for that cODcept whicb was to come. 1hese oocurr-
enees are Dot overlooked by the New Testament writers when
tbe;y· wish to use SC1'iptures in tbeir persuasion. As l"indlay
again sta te e ;
llbus the cardinal import of' fai th is marked at salient
po in ts of I e r ae lite h is to ry, wh Lch wr in 't e rp re ters sei zed
witb a sure instinct. At the bead of the 01 sayings on
this subject stands Gn 15:6, tbe text onvvlJicb St. £'aul
fouDded his doctrine of justification by faitb (see
]04:922' GaL 3:6' also Ja 2:83); "and Ab raham belivved" ,Jebovah, and he counted it to him for tighteousrless" -
a crucial passage in Jewish controversy ••
'I'hu s it appears that tbe Jewish or Old Testament revelation or
"f'a i uh !", wa s la~;:ing and. merely preparatory; it was the b cp e of
1.IbiCl.
2.1b1d. 3.lbid., p , 256.
things t.ha t were to come, it is expectation;
•••• , the Israelite revelation was CODBCiously defective
~nd p repa ra to ry, l! the law made no t.n in g perfec ,t~' W}1 en 31-.
£aul would express to h i s fellow-con trymen in a wOI'd'
wbat wa e most p r e c Lous to himself arid t.b em, be sp cak s
n o t of 7'tbe f a i tb " but "t.he bop e of lsraellf (~~c.28:20
etc), and the writer of heb 11 defines tbe faitb of
h i e 0'1' heroes as lftbe a aeu r anc e of things bo,)ed for";
accordingly. Hebrew terms giving to faith the aspect of
axp ec ta t i.on - t rue t in g , wa i ting, looking to Jehovab -
are much c ornrnone r t.h an tho se con t.a in in g t.h e wo I'd "be-
lievell. 1.
bo we see that in the Old Testament faith seems to be hope,
trust, and cleaving to Jebovah.
In the New TestamelJt we come --as one would expect --
to a larger v Le w , z.n th e New ri'estarl1ent faitb envo Lv e s t.b e whole
man, his thought, emotions, and will • ..I~ few quotations will
suffice to elaborate this new ccnc ep t of faith. In the New
'llestament the wo rd e used are Qistis and pisteuo, the radical
idea of which is persuasion. In the ~ew ~estament this gave
rise to two conceptions; ODe ethical, the other intellectual.
'I'h e N'r use of pistis, J2...t.§~, is based on that of
common Greek, wh e r e persuasion is tl]e radical idea of
the word • rrorn this sprang two principle notions, meeting
in the NT conception (a) the ethical notion of confidence,
trust in a person, n i.s word, p r om.iee , et c . , arid then mutual
trust, or the expression thereof in .:troth or oled"ge -
a usage wi th onl;y a casual religious application in nori-
biblical Greek" and (b) the intellectual notion of con-
vic t i.on , belief (in distinction trorn knoviled.ge), cover-
ing all the shades of mean i.ng :t'rom pmactical assurance
dom: to. conj~cture~ bu-: al~~Ys connoting sincerity, a
bellef held 1D gOOQfa1th.
It wa s in sense (b) tbat faith carne into the language of tlJe-
ology, referring to that which was beyond the reach of the ,phy-
---- ----------------- -
1.Ibid. 2.IbirL
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sical senses. as Find~ay says;
In sense (bJ pistis came into the language of t.beoLogy ,
the gods being referred (e.g. by Elutarch as a religious
philosopher) to the province of faith, since tl1ey are
beyond the reach of sense-erception and logical demon-
stration.
~ (1) In tbis way faith came to signify tbe religious
faculty in the broadest seuse, - a generalization foreign
to the O'_r .1. -
IJJ:anbelieves in many things but this is not Christian
faith. 1he New Testament concept of faitb is more than mere
belief. une may believe and yet not make mueb of a change in
his daily life. as seen in belief that the earth rotates about
the sun and 0 t.h o r such scien tific beliefs. 'rhe New 're stamen t
o onceot of faitb contains belief, but a belief which brings
ODe to join forces with that in wbicb be believes;
There is nothing destinctly Christian about faith
und e r s tood in the bare significance of ' seeing tbe
invisible' - "the demons believe, and shudder"; the
belief t11at contains no more is tbe "dead fai th n, which
condemns instead of justifying (Ja. 2:14-26) • .As ::>t.
Jame s and ~t. raul bo th saw from different standpo in ts,
Abraham, beyond the Ilbelief that liod is", recognized
what ilod is and. yLeLded Him a loyal trust. which carried
the whole man w i th it and determined. character and
action; bis faith included sense (a) of pisteuo (which
lies in the Heb. v b , "believell) along with ib). In t.h i.e
combination lies the rich and powerful import of N'J.1
"believing": it is a spiritual apprension joined w it.h
personal affiance; the recognition of trutb in. and
the pligbting of troth wi t.h, the Unseen; in this twofold
sense~ "with the heart (the entkre inner self) man
believeth unto rigbteousness". •
'i'b e wo rd greatly inc reased in use and became much mor e mean-
ingfu1- wt th tn e life of Christ. He became t.b e object of belief.
'I'he disciples believed in bim • .B1urther "believers". or "they
t.hat had be l.Leveo ", bacame tbe name for the followers of Christ
_------------
1.Ibid. 2.Ibid. (see ~o 10:10).
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CAe 2:44, 110m.lO:4,. I Cor. 14:22,i<1k.16:l?J. And, faith was t he
cardinal teaching of our Lord, it was bis oft repeated demand
upon men;
l!'aitb is au!' Lo rd 1 s chief and incessant demand from
rnen ; lie p re ac he e , He wo rk s "powers", to elicit and
direct it - the "miracle-fai t.h " at t ract ed by "e i gne
~nd wonders" being a stepping stone to faith in the
~er80n and doctrine of Godls MessengeT. •
But all th r ou gh our .Lord's ministry He lay emphasis on tbe
spirit and the spiritual and though these physical (we might
even say mateTial) means were used in eliciting tbe beginnings
of faitb it was necessary that the faith of his followers ris8
above that of tbe physical. '1'11eir faith must be of the spirit,
it must be rooted in the eternal order;
The Lordi s departure, and the shock and trtal of His
deatb. were needful to perfect His disciples' faith
(In 16: 7 j removing its earthly supports and breaking
its links with all materialistic .iJiessianism, as Jesus
"go e s to tbe lfatllerll, they realize that He and. the
.l!\a.tber "are one"; t.he i r faith rests no longer, in any
doe gree, on "a Chri 8t afte r the fLe sb fT; tbey are ready
to re c e Lve , and to wo rk in, the power of the Spirit
wbam he sends to them Hfram the J:ilatherll• JeSUs is
11ence f o rth iden -tifiea w i t.h the sp i ri tual an 0_ ete rna I
order; to the faith wbicb thus acknowledg:es Him, He
gives the benediction, "Blessed are they that .h ave not
seen. and yet have believed" (In 20:29 ef I ..eeter 1:8).
'i'o define tl1is specific faith a new grammatical con-
struction appears in H~ Greek: one does rio t e i.mpLy
believe Jesus or believe on Him, one believes into
o I' un to Him ; r Hi 8 na'11e (wh ieb con tain 8 the imp a rt
of His pers;n and of'fiees) - so in IJlt.18:6, and con-
tinually in In (2:11, 23; 3:18,36; 4:39; 6:29,35; 7:38;
9:35; ll:25f; 12:36f; 14:1,12; 17:20 e~c. also in ~aul)-
wh i.ch signifies so be:).ieving in Lim as to Hearne to Bim!!
realizing that He is.~·
Thus we see tbat faith comas to mean more than merely believing
determined intellectually by probability and so it includes
1.Ibid. 2.Ibid., p , 257.
more than me reLy the intellect. It becomes t.hewhole man in
relationship to Christ. It includes the intellect, the emotions,
and t.h e '!ViII;
Christian faith is the decisive action of the whole
inner man -understanding, feeling. will; it is the
~rus~ful a~d s~lf-surrendering acknowledgement of
1,,0d H1 C.b1' let. •
Wibb this background in mind we may now turn to the
present day usages of the word which we find in the dictionary_
There we find this statement:
Belief in Uod, revelation, or the like; as, soundness
of faith; esp •• orthodoxy in tpeology; in a prac t i.caI
religious sense, trust in God.~·
This definition on the whole readily shows itself to be in-
aomp atible and inadequate \hrithtbe above di seussion of faith
as used in the New 'l'estament. 'rb8 first part of the definition
could apply on Iy to the intellect in wh Lch case we would have
no more than intellectual assent as found in science. ~s we
saw above. the l~ew 'restament concept demands more than this.
'rhe Latterpart of the definition t ormed "practical" does go
a little beyond me~e intellectual assent to that of trust
wh Lch rna re nearly invo 1ve s the wboLe man. l~ ae cond defini tion
wh ieb i s given to fai tb in tbe d ict Lona rv i8 "tlJat vh ich is
believed; esp ,, a system of religious beliefsl1• nut. here too
we rise little above tIle realm of mere intellectual assent.
Furtber, in the ~ew ~estament concept it was not belief in a
system. bu t an attitude involving tbe whoLe man toward a per-
son. TIlus this definition alsO proves inadequate to DUE needs •
.,...,/.
. _------------~-.----.
1.I'bid.
~ third definition given to the word in modern dictionaries is',
"Comp Le t e confidence, esp., in someone or sometbing open to
question or suspicion". Ihis definition comes clsoer than any
of the previous definitions to the concept of the New ~estament.
Complete confidence or assurance involves tbe wbole wan and
since it is rooted ie a person, as tbe term "someonetl would
imply, tn i s defini t:Lon more adequately meets our needs • But ,
thougb it does tbis, still it is lacking in that it lacks
pre cLs Lo n , .L tis no t specific enough to fully sat isfy the
meaning of Ch rLa t Lan fo.itb.1'bu8 vvemust still eeek a more
precise definttion.
de may t.urn now, bowevs 1', to tbe synonyms and antonyms
of this word, in building the foundation of our definition. Tbe
synonyms are sucb words as; aSsurance, reliance, trust, con-
fidence, conviction, probability. reasonable, credible, cer-
tainty etc. Tbe antonyms are such terms as; unbelief, skepti-
ci:::;m,()_oubt,infidelity, Sl1Spicion, agnostiC, Lnc red i bLt it.y ,
uncertainty, l18sitation, ou.spenee , ~JerjJlexity,dilemma, and
bewilderment.
Let us now ;e,eewha t we have accomplisl:tedin our searcb
for tbe definition of faitb. ~e saw first of all that faith was
not sometbing mecbanical nor a mere part of a person such as
merely bis intellect or action alone, nor was it merely wbat
was believed. de see tba t it contains a large element of pro-
bability and is a state of mi.nd termed oy PSYCI10logists "at t L»
tUdell, wn lch integrates icteat1on"emotion. and will with a
dispOSition to accept a proposition as probably true, or to
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trust a person as probably trustworthy. ~hus it involves the
whoLe man. If! tbe Ilew 'l'esta:nent we see that .Blaith is tbe de-
c isive aotLon 0 f the wh oLe Lnne r man.
~ith this background in mind we are now ready to for-
mu'la t e our own definition of faitb. vie \lvill.tlJ8D.define faitb
as an a ttl tude of tbe wLJole person toward §. propos1 tion that
is probably true 0:( toward Q Derson .Q_£obably trustwortN.
de rived from I'efle c t ion. 10gical te st irIg fo.!_ con tradic tion,
Qn(l from gactical testil1g,~ ur::;ed :£0 economize human
energy in botb tbinkin_g and acting.
In brief, tben, faith is our attitude towards prob-
ability, --as knowledge is our attitude t.oward certainty. ::.:>ecu-
j a r :faith expresses itself in all tboee labor-saving devices
mani.f eet in machines and productive processes. r:';hristian faith
aims at making the believer progressively more and more like
Chr i st in cba rac te r • ..2er'bap s a simple illustra t i.on of secular
faith will suffice to illuminate the above definition. Two men
approach a e t r e am over whi.ch a board bas been placed. 'l!be one
!Iian looks at the boa rd over the stream an d refuses to even
attempt a crossing, be bas no fai tb in tlle abili ty of the board
to hoLd his weight. On tne othe:r hand tbe second man approaches
the boa rd with caution, timidly be places his weLght on it,
every feature of bis being shoWS hiE tension. Then he ~traigbtens
up, confiden tly place s bi S whole weigb t on the board and w i tb
head erect and no indication of fear walkS acress the board. It
is readily seen in even so simple an illu8tration tbat tIle
whole man is involved in faitb. Faith is aLways best seen in
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the believing man. In this organism described a8 the believing
man, tbree constituents combine to form tbe whoLe : (1) the
inner, mental or spiritual processes; (2) the content believed,
that God does indeed justify the penitent believer; and (3) the
outer, proper behavior ••These three, in sane Christian believers
always for tbe wbole man. But this truth is often concealed and
over'looked because outer expression of inward faith is some-
times prevented and frustrated by circumstances --consisting
of babits, appetites, or external circumstances -- over whicb
the bleiever has no control. ~gain, they are sometimes prevent-
ed and frustrated because after believfung the believer changee
bis mind, or in fact, cbanges his belief, and so act quite
differently from wha t weu Ld be expected from bis first con-
fession of fai th , In some cases men do not express their f'aLth
in ways expected of them because they cherish other. more
povverful beliefs wh.i.ch inhi bit the expression of their stated
belief --like men who assent to tbe being of God, Lordship of
Chri st etc, but do no t <believe l1ha t tbe;ywill suffer much if
they do not ,join a ehu reh , or gain mueb by doi.ug it. 'rhuswe
see that in dealing with faith we are dealing with a whole &an
and not wi, th just a part of his being. nor some abatrac t tbing.
'I'hLe being so it bas certain implications for tbe
present thesis, in regard to faitb and works. Cbristian faith
i8 far more than intellectual assent, far more than merely a
mental activity. and far more than a mere bodily action. It is
a believing man. a whole person thinking, feeling, and will-
ing and carrying out the decision of the will into congruent
action. But it may be viewed from a human and Divine point of
vi ew, God looketb up on the nca r t or the inner man, whi I.e men see
the outer or bodily behavior. This naturally gives rise to the
question: iJbat is the essential feature of faith? uhe Lnward ?
the outer? or both combined? about the last there is DO question.
About tbe relative impoTtance of the other two the historical
discussion has revolved. It appears that t.b e two views as seen
historically and stemming from tbe vieiJrpoints as exp r e s sed by
iaul and James can be explained in that very thing; a differ-
ence in viewpoint. James is looking at "faithtl or Christianity
from the social position, and he expresses t.h e judgement of man
upon bis fellowman' 8 faith determined by outer conduct (Ja8.1:
27; 2:15,18,21-23). The ~po8t1e to the Gentiles, freed from
the Jewisb emphasis on Law and work e , looks not upon the outer
man but , like God, looks upon the heart. 'J:here he finds the
essential of saving #aith. The bodily action is merely the
means to the end determined by the believer. Both cite Abraham,
and James mentions the offering of Isaac as proof of justifi-
cation by wor k e , As a matter of fact Isaac was not sacrificed,
God stopped the act in mid-air, being satisfied with Abraham's
inner belief, inner love, and inner decision.
It shall be our purpose in Chapter £lour to elaborate
psychologi..;s..lly this principle, so we pass now to a eurrmary of
the progress made in -~bis cbapter.
In t.hl s chapter we saw first that fai th was not a mere
mechanical thing, nor an activity limited to reli*ion, nor a
part nor portion of a person and neither his bodily behavior
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nor mental activity alone, nor is it merely content. We saw that
faith is best studied in the believing man. Barly we decided
that probability was all important in tbe life of man and that
faith was an attitude twward probability. \1e then traced. the
word f rom tbe Sanscri t into the various languages of' t.hi s day,
and saw that it readily contained an element and close relation-
ship to the emotions. We saw that the term faith was a larger
concept tha~ that contained in the word belief. In the Old
Testament we found it to mean hope, trust, and a cleaving to
Jehovah. In the New Testament we found this view enlarged.
'l'herewe found it to be one of the cardinal points in the
teachings of Jesus and one of the prominent marks of those
wh o followed Him. 'i'bere we found that it involved the whole
man, hi s thinking, feeling, arid willing, lIe t.h en turned to
the dictionary for the present day definitions of the word and
though we found them worthwhile they were not quite adequate for
our needs. We then defined faith as an attitude of the whole
person toward a p r'opoei,t i.on that is IJrobaDly true 0 I' toward a
person t ha tis pro babLy t ruetwo rt.by , derived from reflection,
logical testing for contradiction, and from practical testing,
~nd used to economize human energy in thinking and acting. It
was tiJen bi.nted that tbere were two \.;aysin whicb to view faitb,
t.be inner or mental (spiri tual) and the outer or bod.ily behavior.
Botb are essential Out God looketh upon the heart. Tbus we are
prei,a:red to deal withtbe psychology of faitb and works, apply-
ing to them the psychology of action.
THE 1? 8YCHOLO GY or AC'rION ~.u?J:'LIED ro WO.1:-1KSAND FAITH
dhat bas been done in the preced i.ng chap t ers -- In
this cbap ter we come to tbe crUE of our di scussion -- We ehaLl,
first discuss the purpose of works -- vmat purpose does a
person wish to realize in religious works? -- Vihat is a per-
son'?-- .1;),. self-con scious arganLsm -- that which all men seek
is perfection -- Works are a healthy means toward this end --
What this means in conversion -- The progress tbus far made --
The end of works -- Jlbe rational man witb the ideal of Christ
__ The preoeding mental processes are essential -- Tbe appli-
cation of all this to Christian experience -- The p sycboLog.LcaL
function of religious wDrks -- fhe rational man and religious
works -- ~he method by wbich tbe means are used -- Tbe function
of works is to provide action '<fihichfully expresses the idea
in the mind of the actor -- The purpose of faith psychologically
It is the idea of the end -- The means of faith -- The me-
thod Some practical questions Is the physical act neces-
sary in the eyes of God? ~- ~een in the realm of legality --
~he essential is tbe inner. spiritual -- But the mere inner
i8 not sufficient -- Nor the mere outer -- The need for pby-
6 ical exp reseion in man -- t)wmnary.
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CHAPTER rv
'fEE ESYCHOLOGY OE' .AC:rION AP2LIED ro imRlCS AND I{IAITH
In the pre ced ing cha.pters we have shown the essen 'tLaI
nature of works and faith. vie have analyzed them into their
component parts. have shown how they originate and defined
them for the purposes of this thesis. VJehave shown that works
originate as the physical expression of the idea in mind. We
have sbown that faith is an attitude of mind twward that
wh i.ch if:. probably' trustworthy. We have seen that historically
these two principles bave been often in conflict, and often
one has been preser:.ted as more important than the other; even
to the point of exclusion of one or the other. The problem now
remaining before us is to vLew these two principles through the
lenses of the psychology of action in an effort to point the
way to the solution of the age old conflict. What is the re-
lation of works to faith psychologically? ~hich is the more
important psychologically to Christia.ni ty. f aLth or works?
To this task we now turn our attention.
In this chapter we thus come to the crux of our dis-
custton. rrhe reader must remember that we are not discussing
the tbeology of works and f a Ltn , but we are concerned with
what takes place in the mind of the believing man, or the
psychology of' tbe believing man. It is therefore our purpose
in this chapter to deal with the mental processes involved in
wor k s and fai th ~ '.ro do ttl is. of course. we must deal wi tb tbe
whole person and bis wen tal processes wh i ch lead h Im to works
and faith.
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\''Ie sball first discuss tbe purpose of works. In such a
discussion we must first of all deal wi tb tbe end of works. 'ibe
terrn "e nd II L('. 'u~ed' t "-' t' 11 ' t' t'e. :::; ::; In wo senses • ...,pa lao Y l - lS .ha t point
at whi.ch an ol)ject ceases; tnu s we speak of two ends, the "Oe.-
ginning and tbe end. However, it is also used to denote that
point at 'which human striving ceases, thus it is an idea in tbe
mind of a person, It is in tbis latter sense that we bere use
it. 'l'he r ef or e we may say that +he end of works is t.be purpose
in a man's mind which he wishes to realize by the acts.
As our problem now stands before us it is: What pur-
pose does a person wish to realize in religious works? If we
were to go about tbe s t re e t s asking each person met what be
expected to realize in the work he was doing we should con-
ceivablu receive as marly answers as persons asked • Pe rh ap e
several would aSswer tbat the~y- expected to realize money. How-
ever, few indeed are tbey in tbis world who simply want money,
or merely money. ~ben the question is pressed we find that
they want t.he money in or-der tbat they may "better tbemselves~'
Thus the money is not tbe end tbey wish to realize but rather
a means chosen to the end in mind, the betterment of tbe self.
Herein is the very tbing wbich all men seek.
In order to understand that that whicb all men seek is
self-betterment carried to perfection, let us clarify our
tbougbt in regard to what we mean by a person. Briefly, a per-
son is a self-conscious organism. Bis consciousness sonsists in
warr Lng apyetites,. instincts, sentiments, ideas, reflexes,
Butomatisms. acquired habits, beliefs, etc. ~bis is the pic-
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ture of the unintegrated natural man. For a time one instinct,
appeti te or sentimen t may rule only to be overtbrown by another.
Or possibly one instinct may become so strong as to destroy
the self. In ~dilliam Seabrook's Asylum he points out bow eaoh
of tbe men in the asylum was taken over dictatorially by some
element in bis personality. ~erhaps at this point one case
from beabrook w i.Ll, suffice to make the above statement clear.
He states:
'l'benthere was ~rofessor Jeffries~ the ill.athematician.
tiis mind raced. Cube roots cluttered his brain and
wbirled in it. ~e had been a brilliant teacher and a
I"'lightnin g caLcu La tor II as well, using this latter
freakish talent to amuse himself or f rLeride, since
be d Ldn 't h~ve .to commercial~ze, it. L~OW ~e had l~E:t
control of It. Uncontroled, It nad put hIm here ••
He then summarizes all tbe cases in tbis manner:
'.l.'hiswho Le bunch of grown men. who bad lost oontrol
of themselves in one way or another. now had to be
controll~d Dy others •••• that is, put back in the
nursery.::;'
kr. Seabrook oame to see that in order to become a person the
warring consoiousness must be brougbt under tbe control of a
sup reme sen t imen tor Ldea , ",LSD early come 8 to the reali zat Lcn
tbat the essential of personality is self-identity. As a poet
bas expressed it:
'J:houall thy days l].ustlive,
Tbyself the quest.o.
1.lanystatements could be given to show tbat the rational man
1.Leabrook. vfilliam.lIAsylurnll, Coronet, V • xx, 1~o.5, 1).127.
2. Lb i.d ,
3.hous~an. ~awrance. iba Continuing ~itl·
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wants to .i:~110W h i.mseLf , to be a unit. bu.toerhaps a. few will
here suffice. ~illiam hlcDougall thus states it:
liappy the man whose cbaraoter has been formed from a
well balanced dispoe i.t i or; under tbe influeuoe of un-
questioned. ideals and of a definite 8upreme goal or
mas~er purpose. tiis self-respect and ideals to which
~e ~s attached (••••.••.• ) will supply him with
domlndte motives in all ordinary situations, motives
(:;trongenough to OVercome all crude promptings of
his instinctive nature; he is in little danger of
becoming the scene of serious enduring conflicts;
especially is this true if he has learned to know
himself, has learned bv reflection and frank self-
cr:iticism to understand, in some measure, his own
motives, and has formed a SODer, well-balanced esti-
m,:te.of. bimrel:f. of his capaci ties, his purposes, ami
.tJlSdu t Les, •
rne terms "Ld oaLe " and lIm8.ster pu rpcse" in t.hLs quotation, ex-
prese tbe crux of tbe matter. _Lbe same aut ho r 2:tate~J,wh iI.e
dealing with personality:
If a unitary per~0cality i~ to be achieve~. the various
sentiments must be brought into one system within whi ch
their impulses shall be harmooised, each duly 8ubor-
dicated. to the higher integration of whioh it becomes
a merabe r,
~he only sentiment which can adequately fulfill the
function of dominating and barmonising all other sen-
timents is tbe sentiment of self-re*ard, t~kiDg the fo~m
of a self-oODSoioUB devotion to an ldeal OI character.~·
It was just at th i spchint tb!.it th6 men ruentioned above in the
asylum failed • ...'her esuf. t of 8.11 psycbological investigation
sbows that all muma.n 6eings are striving for perfection.
William James illuminates this idea when he states;
A tolerably unanimous opinion ranges the different selves
of whLch a :aan may be seized and possessed, "and tbe
l.~,icj)ougal,\'im. Outline of .Abnormal ~8ycbology, (Cbicago:
Charles bcribner's Sons. 192~!. p. 216.
2.Ibid.,:p. 525, 526.
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consequent different orders of his self-regard, in
an hierarchial scale, with the bodily ~elf at the
bottom, the bpiritual Self at the toP. and the ext~a-
corporeal material selves and the various social selves
between.l•
Dr. Lightner vHtmer has expr'essed t.\'"Jisde ire for perfection in
his definition of psychology:
Human psychology is an examination of man's spiritual
nature. 'I'he unit of observation is a performance, but
tbe unit of consideration is a personality &efined by
perfectability of bebavior, which is measured or
estimated in the un i t of progreee wbicb men make to-
ward tbe perfection which the;)!prefer.2•
Tbe reader should keep in mind that this man was not trying to
give us a theoLo gy but be came to tbis conclusion after years
of work w i.th many bummn beings. His conclusion is that human
beings are striving for individual perfection.
Tbus it is seen that the one thing which all men seek
is perfection, and that the first step tG'ward this goal is
self-integration. viehave at some length shown tbat the un in-
tegrated self at the best is a dissipating force, at worst it
ends in tbe aSJlum. 'l'berefore,any growth at all must start with
tbe integration of the self. ~be only suitable means of 8e1f-
integration is integration about an ideal. ~herefore the common
goal of mankind is perfection. Now can this goal be realized
in works of religion? The end of perfection itself cannot be
realized in religious works. However, that religious works
are a healthy means toward that end we shall now endeavor to show.
I.James, ..Wm. Il:he~rinc~ples of ~sy~h01og¥, (l~ewYork: Henry
Holt and co • , 1910). ve i , 1.1.p.3l3.
2.«:tmer, Lightner. i:'sycholoi2:icalClinic, Vol. XVI, No. 1and No.2 lJan. and ieb. 1025).
In order to show that works are a healthy means toward
this end we must deal briefly with the 0ental processes p~e-
ceding the acts of wo z-k, r'h Ls step is necessary for thougbts
and ideas must precede our overt acts. The acts or. in this
case. the religious works are the physical expression of the
idea or ideal wh I ch the person bas in ml.nd , LNer'y idea ex-
presses itself in activity. A few quotations will serve to
illustrate this view:
~he final outcome of all consoiousness and nervous
activity •..• is bodily movement. In some form or
o t.he r , every incoming sensory impulse and every central
nervous prooess must issue in a motor discharge. It
is equally true, tho bp no means so obvious, that
every fo rm of con ec ious exo e r ience is related to be-
havior. '.Llbeefforts of psychology in its earlier forms
to d Ls t Ln gu l.ah between cogr}i tioD and voli t i.on was a
f a l Lue e •• , •• t.ec auee tbere is no f'o rm of cognition
whi.ch does not involve also volition ••••• we do not
treat ~he distinction between volition and knowledge
as a fund a.nent.a L distinction.l•
~cDougal makes a similar statement in regard to action:
f~nowing ••••• , is always for tbe sake of ac t i.on ; the
f'unc t Lon of cognition is to initiate action and to
gUide it in o.etail.;:;·
William James agrees with the authors quoted auove and goes
to considerable length tot:;horoughly explain tbe view. He
states:
Ideas lead to acts, but not merely acts in the sense
of v oLun t a ry and deliberate muscular .performances.
~ental states occasion also changes in the calibre of
-~---------------~-
1.Judd C.li .t's,jicnology (N.Y.: Cha rl.e e .scribner' s ~ons
,. - t •
le~7 J. p.?l.
2 .~,IcDougall ~{m.An In troduc tion to cDC LaL .P Sicl] 01ogy,
• (Boston:--J.'01Jri vv.Luce and Co" 19~6). p.:667.
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bloodvessels. or alternation in the heart-beats or,
processes more subtle still, in glands and viscera.
If these a re talcen into account, a s well as acts wh i ch
follow at some remote periol because the mental s~•• e
was once there, it will be safe to lay down the general
law t.n a t no mental modification ev("r o ccu r s lNlhich is
not accomoanied or followed bx_§_uO.2:1:.1Y:_.£;Qange~--
It is due to this fact, that any idea in the mind causes some
fa rm of phys i ca I [DaDife sta t.r on , tl:k). t mode rn c r iminolo gi s t s
have developed the lie detector. James further states that the
idea of the end to be ac~omp1ished becomes all-sufficient for
actS. de then illustrates this as follows:
.-i man says to himself, 111 must ch an ge my sh i rt ", and
involuntarily be bas taken off bis Goat, and his fin-
gers are at work in their accustomed ~anner on his
waistcoat-buttons, etc; or we say. "1 must go down-
stairs~ and ere we know it we have risen, walked,
and t.u rn ed the nand Le of' the door; -all t.hr ou gh tbe
idea of an end COUIJ1ed vvitb a ae r Le s of' guiding sen-
t· , 'h· 1.. • 1 . ;;;.sa lons w lCl1 8uccesslve y arlse.
J arne s tben goe e on to state thaGvve give an idea cen t ra I place
in our mind by a re~olute attention of will. ~he normal man
bas va rt ou e ideas st ri.v i.ng for tbe mast e ry in h I.e mind, but
wben tbe action Le sue e it shows t.b a t one of tbese ideas has
gained t.b e dominance. rh t e I s done by t.h e ~o8rson desiring one
idea above the Jthers and giving to it his attention. ibus
James states:
i::3ustained in th is way by a re solute effort of at t en t ion,
tbe dif:t'icult object erelong begins to call UJ.Cl its
own congeners and associates and ends by changing the
disposition of tbe man's consciOuBDesB altogether, and
with h i e consciousness, h i s action changes, for the
1.James, Wm.
ri o 1t
'j_'be ;)r'inciQles of .t's;}icJ:"lOlogy,
and Co. 1910;. Vol. I,·' '0.5.
<.k , ' )..
(l~•':1.: 11e n ry
~.lbi(L. -,701. II, p. 519.
new object. once stably in possession of the field
of his thoughts, infallibl;}Tp roduc es its own motor
efLects.l•
"urning' novv more d i rect Ly to the problem 'before us we
may again quote from James in regard to the meaning of this for
religion. He stdtes in regard to conversion:
rI'o say t.h at a man is "c onve rt ed " means, in these terma ,
that religious ideas, previously peripheral in his
consciousness. now take a central place, and that
rel i gious a i rne fo rm the habitual cen tre of hi s energy. 2.
Thus the man is integrated about the religious ideal which is
Jesus Christ. The ideal of Christ and such religious ideas as
may harmoniously be associated with that ideal now have the
central place in his mind. Thus with this one ideal and the
desire to be like him the man is integrated. James states
this when he says:
To be converted, to be regenerated, to receive grace,
to experience Tel igion ,to gain an assurance, aI'e so
.uany ph ra see which denote the pro ceee, gradual or
sudden, oy ahich a self hitherto divided, and con-
~~ciou81y wrong inferior arid unhappy, be come e unified
and con ecLou eLy right superior and.h~ppy, if} ?or;rse-"
que nce of its Li.rmer hold upon rellglous realltles.u•
J.B.Pratt has also given expression to the idea of the uni-
ficatioD of the person in the act of conversion. he states:
•••• the essential thing about conversion is just the
unification of characte~, the achievement of a new
self, •••.•••••••••••.•• by which a man ceases
to be a mere psychological thing or a divided self
ai!cibecornes a un Lft ed being w i t.ha definj.te direction
unde r t.b e guidance of a group of oonsistent and har-
---_._--------------------
1.Ibid., Vol. II, p. 564.
2.J·ames, Wm.i'he Varieties of Heli_gious Experlen~, (l~.Y.:
Lon gman e , Green and co , , 1028,. p , 1~6.
3.lbid •• p. 18~.
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moniOUL purposes or ideals.l•
Thus we see that the man is integrated about aD ideal and with
,.'Vhathas been said above t.hi s ideal will guide h i s actions. In
:fact the religious ideal must express itself in physical action
or the individual will suffer frustration.
Let us now bring together tbe progress that has thus far
ce en made in the discussion of works. de have shown that the
desire of all men is to be integra ad ~nd to better themselves,
the end desire being p erf c.ct Lon . de have seen that Ln order to
tlJe goal of p erf ect Lon one mu st first of all becoroe integrated
a~uut an ideal which is worthy. The perfect ideal is Jesus
Christ fo r in him \il,ehave the ~Jerfect man. Wben a person comes
to this truth and accepts Christ he gives him the central ~lace
in his wind and is thus integrate~ about a religious ideal.
liehave seen that whe n an ideal 2:ain8 tbe central place in the
m ind of man his action is guided in detail by that ideal arid such
ideas as are harmonious to it. ~hus Qbristian works are the
physical expression of the ideal in the mind of the believing
man. deligious works then are steps in the process of perfec-
tion. He see tbat tbe stey,)sare these: (1) Em idea or ideal
about which the personality may be integrated; (2) the desire
to accept this ideal an~ then giving it the central place in
the mind; and (3) t.he exp ression of all of this in physhcaL
activity. ~hus tbe end of work is perfection, the various works
being steps toward tbis goal.
1.J;'ratt.J.B. Th~~lip'iouS Consciousness, (1~2(J), p.l93.
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in di8cussing tbe end of works we have also been dis-
cussing" tbe pur.pose,· £01' the p' u.rOORe l',S' ~_ :__ _ common average end
:result• .l'be idea of ourpoee implies t.hat of end and that of
end neces2itates purpose. ~he purpose is the idea of the actual
end. It is un indication of rationality of mind that a thing is
done for th e purpose of acuomplislJing an end.
.ve are d.ealing with a _person who is l'atlonal in tbat
he bas the ideal of Christ about which be wishes to integrate
his life ,ebe reL'lglou e wcrss which be choo ses toward thh; end
are tbe physical expressions of that idealol.ibus tne worls are
purposeful in so far as they do aid in the attaining of tbis
end. ~he rational man sees in :religious works a means where-
by be may give expression to bie ideal in a physical act. ~hUB
any work to be called a religiovs work must ue a controlled
purposeful act, it cannot be merely blind reflex action •
.,,'bereis no psycbological ground for tne parf orming of
any religious rite or action by any person save one who is of
sucb an age and of such mind as to see in his action of the
rite this end and the purp02efulness of bit' action. ,~'orthe
wo rz, to be religious it must express the ideal in mind, tha t
of Christlikeness, and this ideal lIlUSt have the central place
in the mind • .c'o r one to simplp perform any religious rite does
not constitute a religious work unless the preceding mental
processes are present. 'rhe work must have the precedLng mental
processes else it has no end or purpose and so can bave no
meaning. ~e see tbat the leading player in our drama is the
mental process. If this player is left out then the play bas
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no meaning. ~t is to give Ha~let and leave out Hamlet. Under
such circumstances no normal person could possibly understand
tb e action • .L'hUf;a true psychology demands t.hat religious works
remain .pUI'pr 0 "'.81"TL1. i . 1 1 t t t' . d '1 • 'L- ~ ae ~lons ~nicn pre8en .0 ne mlD ~ne leea
of the end.
Having thus far in this ch&pter discussed (1) the nature
of the rational maUJJbo must, to be Tatlonal,bold to a supreme
purpose throughout cbanging conditions, (2) the nature of the
integrated 'nan, and (3) the human necessity for expI'es8ing
ideas and oolieis in some appropriate form mf behavior. we now
come to tbe application of tbis Cbristian experience and its
psycbology to borne practical problems atwut religious works •
.B"irst,rna.y 'uenot omit all use of physical action Ln favor of
spiritual or mental activity? Secondly, if we do any physical
acts, may we not alter them to our satisfaction and make
them as convenient as possible. In general, we answer. first,
tbat human nature ib sa constituted bJ Uod that men are never
satisfied by mere thinking alone, ~ut always endeavor to work
out their ideas in some form of conduct, a fact upon which
hegel Guilt his magnificent philosophy of the spirit express-
iug himself in the world of visible tbings; and secondly, to
substitute convenfue~t actions for those ~hich the ideal in mind
demands altogether ~angles, distorts, and renders maniacal the
entire drama of religious works aL aD organic whole in which
the internal and the exterual must fit together as a band fits
a gluve. ~he failure to work out the fuitb in vbristianity in
some appro~riate action Dring8 cODsequencee always detrimental
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to ap i r l t.ua I d eve Lopraen t, even if not recognized. and anx l e t Los
with ~hich pbycbiatrists deal, and ioh the salve of suggee-
tion applied by eu be t i t.u t i ng r.uaan f o r d i.v i.n e authority may
alleviate but cannot cure.
We have now reached the place ~here we must turn to the
psychological f'unc t t.on of' religious works • .i'une tLon LrnpLie a
means, 80 '~1 C'L-L\.......I give our attention to the meaDS of
religlouS.iJorks. _he mean s is the medium by whLc.h a th i.ng is
done. ihe means of religious works are therefore, physical aids,
a~1d.• p ey cho Log i caLl y , the _pel'soD 18 rcental atti tude toward this
act. Jbat is tbe rational person's at~itude toward reltgiolls
works'?
fj1be rational man sees in religious works a means where-
bY h e may give exp r e ae i on to t.he ideal in his mind, whe r eby he
may annOUD~e publicly that Christ has the central plaa8 in his
thought. The rational maD always works towards ends and ohoos8s
means whLch contribute to tha t end. ·rhus the ra t Lona.I man mus t
apply to any work apl)lying to h i.m in the nane of r eLi.gLon tb8
t.e s t of t b e end. He mus t ask, does this wor k manliest the Ldea
in mind, does it take ,ne t.owa rd the end I d os i re ? ~~nd further,
be must ask, is it the best means possible toward that end~
vvbat is the method tberl by which the means of religious
woz-ks i 8 used~:' Vie have an ewe red t.na t que s t ion in stat :Lng t ha t
ttle me th od mue t be t he camp le te pbys ieal exp re ssion of ttl e
ideal v/bether it be convinient or not. 'l_lhevLue of the metho d
is d e t e r rn i.n ed by th e ef'ficac;y in accomplishing t.he de s Lr ed end.
The function, then. of works is to provide action in
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which full exp reeei on is given the idea Ln tne mind of the
actor and the end at perfection is brought nearer.
Having seen th~t the psychologioal purpose of religious
works is the physical expression of the idea in mind and tbat
the ra t t.one L marl sees tn works tbe means of that expression
and the embodimst:!tof the end of perfectlot:!;WB turn now to a
similar discussion in regard to faith.
olemay a sk first of all, what is tbe purpose of faith
psycholo?ically deiined~ In order to aDEwer this question we
.nuet first au ewe r the qu oet ion , what is the end of fa i th? 'I'he
end of faitb is perfection. ~ince faith is an attitude toward
probability, the end of faith is certainty or perfect knowledge.
Obviously. faith is a venture, ~here is in it an element of
uncertainty and of ri.ak, nut fai t.h .is tlleiJvillingnessto try,
the willingness to act beyond. WrH3.tlUlOvv'ledge would rigidly
justify; and the end of such faith is certainty or perfect
knowledge. William James bas irJd.icateo.tbis when be says:
~aith means belief in something concerning wbicb doubt
is still theoretically possible; and as the tes~ ?f.be-
lief is willingness to act, ODe may say that ialth is
the readiness fa act in a cause the prosperous issue
~f wbich is Dot certil.fiedto us in advance. It is in
fact tbe same moral quality ~bich we call courale in
practical affairs; and tbere Nill be a very widespread
tendency in men of vigorouS nature to enjoy a certain
amou~t of uncertainty in tbeirpbil?S?p~ic i~eed. just
as rlsk lends a zest to worldly actlvlt18S.
It is ap9arent that faith i8 not just a mental concept but
i8 the whole man. ~aitb i8 the believing man and that bis actions
aTe closely involved in bis faitb has been shown earlier in
~m. The Will ~o Believe. (Cambridge:
versity ~ress. 1896/. ~. 90.
tls. rva rd lJDi-
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this chapter. Ilbus 1Jve mu st look again at the beLievLng man in
regard to the end of faith.
~e are here dealing with a man who has come to the
place of belief Ln ':;-esusGhrist. He believes tbat tbis man '>'Vas
the Son of God and the perfect man and that in Him and His
teachings is to be found the 9srfect way of life for all men.
His desire is to be like Him, and is stated in the words of
JesuS "Ye tberefore shall be perfect, as your heavenly Jj1atber
is p erf ect " (illatt.b:"18).'.J:hustoelieva:ng'this, h i s desire is
to live in accord with his belief or the ideal be now bas in
his mind. 'Ihe end of faith is to gui.de him in bis thought,
desire, and actioD to tbe position of perfection.
'.l.lurningthen to the purpose of fa i,tb wh i ch is tbe idea
of the end or the common average result, we see that the pur-
pose of faith is the holding of this belief in the centre of
consciousness toa t it may gu ide the believing man in every de-
tail to the goal he has chosen •• 1he purpose of faith is the
axp reaeLon of' the end, t.b e exp reSSiOD of the belief , It is seen
not only in mental processes but in the attitude of tbe in-
dividual and in his action. ~eeing tben that tbe end of faith
i8 perfect knowledge or certainty aDd tbat tbe purpose of faith
is to express that end by giving it the centre of the cODscious-
ness, we may turn to the function of faith psychologically de-
fined.
In discussing the function of f a it.h 'I've.nust f i rst gi~ei
our attention to the means of faith. ~he means of faith are
fauts and desire. ihs facts are the physical means of faith
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and desire is t he person's mental attitude tG'ward t.be facts •
.l:' sychology t.e aches t.hat man is born wi t.h an inate credul ity.
that is. a will to believe. In all fields we express this in-
born trait in rejecting some facts and ac~epting otbers when
the weight of evidence is as strong for one as for the other,
In the field of science we find facts in abundance but Iittle
is done with these facts until there is the desire to use
them in a belief ._L'hat is. in science the hypothesis or belief
is first formulated and then facts are gar'nered to upho Ld that
theory. hypothesis, or. in our terms, faith. The scientist fir~t
derives a tbeory. he desires to believe it. to prove it true,
then facts are a means to scientific faith. Turning to re-
ligious faith the process is similar. We are given the bypo-
thesis or theory that in living the Christlike life we shall
have the fullest life, the true life. Tbere is the desire that
this be the case and then the mobilization of faots from the
many external stimuli to give evidence to our faitb.rbus,
the me an s of fai th are desire and facts.
'i'h e me t.h od of our fai tb is the wa~f in which we use our
means. ~he :rational man uses his desire and the facts of his
world to minister to the goal he has chosen wbich is perfec-
tiOD in Jesus Christ. 'i'hi s is expressed oy mallY wri t ers in the
field of psychology when they speak of conversion. i)erllapsat
this point one or two such quotations will ~erve to throw light
upon this view. Ji1irst we quote again from zrat t who eay s:
•••• the essential thing about conversion is just the
unification of character, the achievement of a new
self •••••••••••. ' •.••••• by which a man ceases to
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to be a mere psychological thing am a divided self and
becomeS a unified being with a definite direction under
tbe guidance of a group of consi st.ent and barmonious
purposes or ideals.l•
'I'be latT~er'part of this quotation expresses the point in view
__ that the person uecomes unified with a definite direction,
that direction being -g;t:lidedby consistent and harmonLous pur-
poses. _:'erha[Jstbe followiDg quotation w iLl. make t1Jlilseven
cleare!':
A converted man, as a rule, re-interprets every in-
cident in his past life. and re-values every fact
and purpose, setting them in quite a new order of
preference. Love of the Godd, the unconditional and
final Good, ~hich religion is, like all love, finds
ra re values in some apoa1'ently ver'y small facts, and
aD the other hand shuts out ~hat is a ~ho1e world
for others as being of no uonsequeDce.~·
Thus we see that tbe facts are reomdered and revalued as means
to the end of faith. ~hus the method of faith is the purpose-
ful U8e of the means; that is. our desires and the facts of our
vorld to the end of building our faitb toward the life of
perfection.
Baving thus far in this chapter ~6en the nature of works,
tba t they are th (i phy ei caL expressi on of the idea in rai.nd, in
this case faith in Jesus Christ and his ability to save one
from disintegration to a unified self with tbe true life; and
having shown that faith is the ideal in mind from which tbe
works issue, and th&t it is the attitude toward Christ and the
goal which he set of perfection, we must now turn our attention
l..2ratt, J.H. r.rheRel_Lgious Consciou_§_~, (1920), p.1Sl3.
2.Jones, ~i1'Hen~y. A Faith ~hat Inquires, (N.Y.: ~he Mac-
millan Co" 192;~). p. 33.
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to some practical questions in regard to works and faith. Some
may say that we rnaJ do merely the works and mmit the faith.
Others may aek if we amy not omit the works aItoge t.he r in favor
of spiritual wo rke? Some may ask if the works are not elective,
they may be done or not as one chooses? Ie the mere inner
sufficient, the me re outer'? ~\ilusthere always be a combination
of the two? In general we may answer that there is no question
but that the combination of the two is essential, but that the
more essential of the t~o is faith. The truth of this position
will best be seen in a discussion of the believing man. ~e
have seen that work, in general. is tbe exp end Iture of energy.
But, as we well know, energy is expended in two forms --phy-
'v ai caL and spiritual. This being tru~, there are such tbings as -r-
spiritual works which in DO wise require the aid of a mater-
ial body_ Let us view this psychologically in the believing
man.
Here is a man who has come to the place of belief in
Jesus Christ and has added to this the desire to become like
Him, accepting *he goal given by Jesus in the sermon on the
mount, that of the perfection of the ~\atber. Now, we may ask,
just wha t hae tak en place in t.hLs man? Be lives in a world in
which many ideas are i.Jeggingfor hi.sattention, in wh i ch numer-
ous goals are forced upon his consciousness as des.irabLe , But
be bas beard Jesus and has desired Him and the goal that is
therein presented. His desire and will is to do tbe will of
the _d'atner, to approacb His perfection. He has unified his per-
sonality in the quest of that goal. he believes in Cbrist aDd
l
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has given that ideal the central place in his consciousness.
flhis is all mental or spiritual and as yet DO bodily 01' cve rt
pbysical act bas taken place. It is natural, however, that the
normal man in which the above proce828S hav e taken place will
desire to embody all this in a physical act, aDd we bave seen
in the earlier part of this cbapter the d~sirability of such
physical action. but. be it here noted. tbat the physical
action is desirable for tbe well being of tho man in whom the
mental processes have taken place. That the physical action
is necessary in the eyes of God. psychology can not claim. That
the phy s I ca L action wi tbout tbe preceding mentlla process is
notbing. psychology stoutly affirms.
'J.:here is mush evidence to tbe effect t.ha t tl1e pl:'lysical
action is not necessary in the eyes of God. The physical action
is an external which man may view, the mental proces~) is inter-
nal and known only to the man and God• .0lor instance. in tbe
Old 'iestamen t when a king was being cbosen t.he men who looked
on believed that Bliab wae the choice of Jehovah for the pOSi-
tion. However, Jehovah said to Samuel that the externals did
not count for he said. "J-ehovah seath not as man soeth; for
man looketb on tbe outward appearance, but J·ehovab looketb on
the heart". (I Sam.16:6,7j. n.g'ain. in the New 'J:estament Jesus
teaches that it is out of the heart that the actions come;
thus, the essential is the condition of the heart, (l,latt.12:34,
35; Luke 6:45; ~att. 15:l8f; ~ark 7:21 etc.). Also in Paull s
letter' to the kornans where he deals with the act of circum-
eision he states that the essential is the inner and not the
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outer (Bom.2:29fJ, and that the physical actions flow from
the beliefs of the heart (.i:~om.6:l7;10:10). Thus it appears
that the inner, or belief, or faith is the essential, and that
the actions 01' works are mere mechanisms flowing from that which
is inner or spiritual. 1he spiritual works take plaoe in the
Sp i ritor tbe mind and are xnowr; only to tbe man and to God.
That which man beholds in physical actioD is merely meobanical.
When a cortical cell sets the body to work in aocord with the
will then religious work (work of the spirit) ceases. That
wbicb ensues is mechanical or phy si caI work and as such not
necessarily relirrious.
'.rbismay be seen in the realm of legali ty as well as
in religion. In criminal law we may see the working of this
concept. A man is killed by another in a shooting. But, does
our law hold the gun which fired the bullet or even the bullet
responsible? Do they hold the finger that pulled the trigger of
the gun, thus setting the bullet in motion responsible? Do
they even hold the arm which aimed the bullet responsible? Of
course the answer to all these questions is no. Je do not get
moral res_ponsibili ty until we come into the l;;;piritruaL realm.
[.rbemue eLe e, the arm, the band, and the finger are regarded as
mechanical as the gun from which the mechanical bullet was
fired. It is tbe man who is held responeible. _B'urtber,the
problem of the jury will be to attempt to take a GodlH::e view
of the man. to look on his heart, determine as oest they can
his illotivesor his mental processes, and the penalty will be
based on these revelations. ~ut the penalty will be passed on
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the man, not on his arm or hand, or finger. The story is to~d
of a judge who one time senUmoed the ann of a tbeif, because
it was the arm whicb had gone through the window and picked
up the purse. 'I/benthe theif beard the sentence be unfastened
bis coat and shirt and proceded to unfasten a mechanical arm,
which be deposited in the court and walked out a free man.
Obviously this is neither right, just, or moral. The spirit,
not the arm, nor the action of the arm, nor the eye, were
gu.iL ty. Only the spiri twas guilty. !rhepoet Browf:!ing'is empha-
tic at this point, saying,
liNaton the vul gar ma ss•
Called "wo rk' must sentence pass,
~hings done that took the eye and had the price,
On which from level stand,
rhe low world laid its hand,
J!1ound straigbtway to its mind, could
value in a trice."
It must be kept in mind in all that is here said tbat
even though the essential of religious workS is the inner or
spiritual, still, for the sake of the believing man, the outer
or conduct is necessary. rhe relation whioh the physical works
bear to t1e spiritual workS or religious works is that stated
by Jesus at His baptism, IIl hus it 'becometh us to fulfill all
righteousnes211• It is needful to the believing man who has a
body wb icb demand s ac tion that he give p11ysical exp ression to
the ideas in his mind. Barlier in this chapter we have shown
the necessity. be it noted, to the man, not to God, of ex-
pressing his ideas in physical actions; perhaps at this pOint
it woulo. be well to r-ec.aLl one of those quotations. ,villiam
James it will be recalled gave the illustration of the man ~o
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says to h.Lrnee Lf , "I must ohan ge my sbirtlT•l• I'ha t man you will
recall then involuntarily takos off his ooat, and his fingers
are at wo rk Ln their ac custcrned .nann er on his wa i et+coat butt ons,
It is time now tbat WB noted the way in which this i8 stated,
for James US8$ the word Involuntaril;t in regard to the action
which flows from the idea. ~hi8 is evidence that the physical
action is rnereLy mechanical arid not a spiritual work. 'l'he work
of the opi ri t ceases wb en the idea become s p romi.nate and the
impulse i8 started down the nerves to fulfill the idea.rbe
Lmpulse traveling 1.10Nl1 the nerve 8, the resul ting flexing of
the necessary muscles, and the act of taking off the shirt are
mere mechanical dctions, needful to the well being of tIle man
but not spiritaal works •
.r:\romsuch examples as these vvemay conclude tba t the.
thinking, feeling, a.nd vvilling do.ne by trJe spirit is, in God's
. 2 ·Cl· .,. 1 t .slght, the essential to religious ~oTk. • vut mecnanloa ac lons
or work such as, baptizing ba o'ies, taldngt:be commun lon w.i tb-
out discerning the body, and other 8ucb acts done blindly and
without the necessary mental processes aTe not religious works.
Howev er, we InUS t no t ooncI ud e t.na 1:; wo rk whieh con-
sists of nothing but thinking, feeling, and willing is 8uffi-
cient faT religious workS, especially from the point of view
of the believing man. tiis nature, as we have insisted all
along, demands that he act out his ideas. fherefore for his
I.James. iJrn. quotation on page 46.
2.I Sam.16:6,7; ~att.12:34,35; Luke 6:45; ~att.15:18f; etc.
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satisfaction thinking, feeling, and willing alone will not
suffice. Jesus states this thought in the close of His sermon
on the moun t , sa~Y'ing t:hat tbe wise man is tbe man who Dot only
bears these words of His but doeth tb em • 'i1Jat man is wise as
to the well being of his o wn na ture wh i.c h demand s tbat be act
out the teachings wbich he has heard and believed. This prin-
ciple is given furtber empbasis in thewri ting of James when
he says; "Bu t be ye do ers of the wo I'd,and no t bearers only,
deluding your own eeLves" (J-ames 1: 2;~j. Tbe deLueLon is that
of the man who does not und erscand h i s own nature in that be
must express physically bis ideas. he is the man who bebolcls
himself arid tben fo rge t s wha t manner of man he is.
'~bus we come to the place wb ere we must say that the
mere inner is not sufficient, nor is the mere outer or that
wrought in conduct sufficient. ihu8 we have a combination, but
we must not insist t.hat the combination is absolutely necessary.
:.rhereare ct rcumst aace s in which a man may be kept from carl'y-
ing out bis idea. Is be thus to be concemned? A8 we have
poi~ted out above~ the carrying out of the idea in bodily
action is me re mechanism. It is important to tLepersonality
arid wise is the man who understands tbis. But if, due to
cLz-cumetan ce s beyond the control of tl)ewan, he is prohibited
from doing this he is not to be condemned, for God looketh
upon tbe heart.
~ben a man has an idea and carries it out in phYSical
action the resulting emotion is satisfaction. ~bis he will call
good. If the idea be that of Christ and becoming li~e Him, then
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the result of the actions will be progress toward tbe goal of
perfection. rhis results in the emotion of peace, the peace of
progress toward the goal. lor the well ueing of the believing
man this is good. It unifies his life about his goal and gives
purpose to his life. Herein is t.heimportance of t.he physical
act, the effect that it has on the actor. 1his is tbe criteria
of good. or bad. In the nat.ure of the case t.h i s must be so for
the results of the act in tbe world are non-ascertainable.
Only at the end of time, the oone.ummati cn of tbe ages will all
tberesults ~f the act in tbe world be ascertainable. ~nd, tben
only God will be able to judge whether or not they were good
or bad. Our only crtteria of physical acts must be the effect
they have on the ac tor • .L'sychologydemanis t.hat ideas must be
carried out in acts. ~his is good for the actor, but let us
remember tha t God Looke th upon the heart.
Summary: We have seen in this cbapter that the end of
wo rk e is the pu rpose in the mind of the man, tbe purpo se be
wishes to realize in the work$. We have shown tbat all men wish
to realize perfection of some sort, in this case tbe moral
perfection of God or Christlilceness. This we have seen must
start with the integration of the self, and self-integration
demands a worthy goal. The worthy goal is found in the ideal
of Christlikeness. 'de have ahown that works are the result of
the idea in mind and nha t such pbysical expr8sIBion is necessary
to the well-being of t.hepersonality. vve have shown also tna t
the end of faith is perfection as seen in perfect knowledge or
certainty. It involves thewbole man, hi s thinking, feeling,
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and willing. It is seen in the belief that a man cannot save
himself, but that Jesus alone saves and thus the goal is given
ill his acceptance of such a Savior and the deei re to be like
Bim', thus the l'Y'> te" L' OI'-' t.he If \- t t- . 1 ,,-'\U ~ra~lng se aoou ne ldea aT Christ.
rlbe following quo ta t t.on from Dr. Arthur Holmes aids in eumma r+
izing the arguruen t of this chapter:
In personal Christian faith emotion decides the iisue.
Bvery man respects himself. That sentiment moves him to
(1' accept an Ideal, (2) to use suitable means for pro-
gressively realizing that ideal. In so doing he makes
use of all means that he believes will aid him. Unon
this foundation his faith in God and in the verities
of tbe Cbristian religion is groundei and bui Lt up by
using tbe means and finding them efficacious.
The Christian' s faith, though it grows out of feltneed, comprehends the whole person. It begiDswith the
intellectual process of perdeption (~omans 10:17; Acts
13:12, of understanding (Acts 8:30); paSses on (2) to
the emotions (Gal.5:6; I Cor 13:13, John 14:23); and
finally, (3) the will (John 7:17; Acts 26:19; ~att.7:
24-27). 'rhese activities of the believing man are all
knit together in ODe whole, so that to separate them,
or to neglect one of them, or to deny to the inDer a
harmon lou e outer expression, marlcs the foolish man.
~ucb a man bas torn himself asunder, and suffers the
disquiet of inner' discor'd whicb .Paul calls lIdeatbll.
The function of Christian faith, both theologically
and psychologically. is difficult to define. In a word,
it "save sIT, be th from and to; from death to life, sin
to righteousness, both here and hereafter. It cannot
be confined to mere inner, or conscious. processes, but
acts like all consciousness, according to the funda-
mental psychological law ttat an impression alwa~s gives
an expression in muscular action • .ti. normal man must
al'Jvaysexp ress what he believes in some congruent
form of ~ehavioI' or else suffer the violence of self-
disintegration. •
dhen it is asked, VJhich iic';the most imperlhant, works
or faith?, we must answer that physical works are essential to
personal well-being. But, faith is the more Lmpcr tan t in that
it ib the necessary precedent of works and iD view of the fact
t.hat God looketh upon the beal't. We have shown tllatphysical
1.Holmes • .<:>.rthur• .i:heHuman ~ide.of' Beligion, (l~.Y.: '_l1be
Hobson Book Eress, 1947) p. 11.
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va zk s are me rely mecbanical. SpirituaL wo rk cease e when a
cortical aell sets the body in motion in accord with the will.
Thus spiritual works are inner and beheld only by the believing
man and God. J!bey are the essential in tbis light, but to the
man wbo bas a pbysical body demanding action it is necessary to
the health of bis mind that he act out bis belief in pbysical
works even thougb they be mechanical. 1bus the combination of
faith aDd works is essential.
COI~CLUSION
'l'heimportance of both fai tb and works -- Review --
In Chapter One we introduced the subject -- And stated our
thesis -- In Chapter fwo we turned to the definition of works
__ And f or-nula ted our own definition -- In Chapter 'J.1hreew
+urned to the defini tion of f a i,th i~nd_formulated our
defini tion -- Ive thus came to the essential nature of works
and :faith -- In Chapter i'our we turned our attention to the
Psychology of action aoclied to works and faith -- Works are'- ~
purposeful ihe rational wan uses them to move toward his
goal -- ihen turning to faith -- It is the ideal in mind -
_ Vyorks are its physi caI expression Conclusions -- Psy-
chology has some claim to deal i1'ithworks and faith -- Gives
added weight to if;;lcriptural emphasis on f'ai,th -- ,deligious
works must fit the faith -- Works Gone blindly are of no value
__ .iraith is more t.han belief -- !.rbecombination of'works and
faith is most desirable -- £isted conclusions -- ~he com-
bination of faith and work is essential to the nature of man.
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CH.A.i:>TEB V
COlJ CLUbION
We have seen in the last chapter tbe relative impor-
tar2ce of both fai th and worke- It was seen tha t tbe combination
of faith andwoI'ks is essential. It was ehown that for tbe
personal well-being works must exprees tbe ideal in mind or
else the personality suffers frustration. ~ut it was also
seen that faith was the essential in tbat it necessarily pre-
ceded the physical expression or the works. In this cbapter
we desire to bting our study to a close. ~et UB first briefly
review ~bat we have done, and then state as briefly as possible
our conclusions.
In Chap ter One ::/eintroduced t.he subject of the p 8;)1-
ehology of action applied to works Br2d faith. de saw tbat the
suJject was of great value. It had the theoretical value of
confirming the position of those who believe in both faith
and works. And, the further theoretical value of confirming
the faith of those who believe in New Testament works and faith.
lhough we have not appealed to the New Testament to prove our
pOSition, it is evident that the study is in a~cord with the
teachings of the New festament. ~ecoDdly. though it is not
the theology of works and fai th, this psychological study of
works and faith does reveal the rationality of the ~od wbo
oreated a rational being, one who desires perfection and is
integrated toward that Ideal, thus rational in his faith and
bringing forth works in accord witb that faith. A third value
of the aubj eot i8 that it provi.des the reli giaus leade r with
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a clearer presentation of both works and faith, and the reason
why bo t.h are necessary to personal weLl e be Lng , It gives to man
the motive for his work. ~nd, fifth, it points the way toward
the recr)nciliation of the two extremes involved in this historic
"problem.
In Chapter One we also stated our tbesis, whiob is tbat
the combination of works and £aith is essential to tbe believing
man. In such a man faith involves the whole man and tIJUS is
vi tally co n c e r'n ed in his wor k s , It was shown that the works
are the physical expression of the fai tho It was indicated t.hat
if a value judgement must be passed as to the relative value
of the two, then it must be sa.id tbat faith is the essential
in that it YnW::3t precede works. for works are the expression
of fai tho lie then emphasised the facH that this thesis was to
be supported on a psycbological basis and not on atbeological
basis.
In Chapter fwo we turned our attention to the definition
of work s , It was seen that most people believ(3d they knew what
constituted work but that actually there is much confusion as
to wha t can s t .i. tute s wor k , 'I/hatie worIc fa I' one man turn 8 out
to be play for another. Even in the professions tis is the aase,
forwe find business executives playing at being artists and
artists playing at being gardeners, etc. Wbat is one ~an's
:profession or' occupation may be f or anotber man a no bvi e at
which he plays. Due to tbe corltusion as to what r.on et i.tutes work
it Vias seen that a defini tion wa s in order. It was suggested
that perbap8 one reason for the confusion in regard to faith
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and works was the confusion in regard to what constituted work.
ve saw that in its broadest defini tion work was the expendi ture
of energy. It has the connotation of something done._L'bu8 work
is doing. it i2 t:be spending of the self in energy. In a
Bcriptural study of the word we found that the spiritual work
is done by the ep i.1'i t and that God. looketh upon the heart and
not on the out e I' man or the physical works (I Sam.16: 7). In
turning to the ivo man Ca.tholic view of works lNe found tha t they
har:! be en f 1 i d . 1v. _ ormu ace malt} y to enhance the ecclesiastical power
and were thus inadequate to our needs. «e then turned to
present day definitions and listed also the antonyms and synonyms
of the word. We saw then that Christian works were not merely
mechanical actions, nor were they any actions done without
deliberate purpose. J1berefore. we have only the voluntary,
rational, purposive, deliberate, actions of Christians which
ma~ be legi timately counted as fI',/ol'ks" • And , not all of these
are ~eligious works for the end or purpose determines the
work.
'de then formulated our own defini tior!. of works. He
defined work as the expendi ture of ener&; .2_om.Qo.§ledof think-
ing, feeling. and willing. and used .fQ.E the moralpsrfection
of the worker. «e then gave some special consideration to this
definition and found it adequate for our purposes.
In Chapter ~hree we turned our attention to the defini-
tion of fai tho vve began tbis task oy first listing a few of the
things tnat faith is n0t in order to clear tbe iSbue with the
purpose of defining the term. lie then made a oeginning t.oward
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the defini tion by sta ting that fai th is an atti tude toward
probabili ty. It VITClS found tba t in ac.i en ce a th Lrig was beli eved
if seventy-five percent of the facts were in favor of it. Tbe
history rlllfl' the word was tben traced going back to the tian.-
ac r l t 11 budd ". It was revealed that t he re w[,.s always an atten-
dan t elemen t of emotion in all f'a i.th. It wa,s seen that fi~.ith
was a larger' and ricber term than IIbelief". '_'Chatit stood, first,
for content, and secondly, for the process of believing which
itself engenders and develops g'erminal "belief". We saw t.ha t
faitll begins by perceiving arid by understanding thro ugh human
aids; by adding emotion and then by making a deeision or
repenting. I'~ represents not a fragmentary intellectual pro-
cess, not an abstract Ldea , but a believing man, a whole wan,
Ln t e gra t ed uy the harmonious functioning of both mental and
physical activities. It was found that the New 'llestament con-
ception of fa lt h involved the whole man and was such a belief
as to lead one to join forces with tbat which he believed.
Thus it came to include the whole man in relationship to Christ.
Faith tbus came to include the intellect, the emotion, and tbe
will. v·'e then observed tbe anton;yms arid suncnyms of fai th and
wi tb thi s background in mind we we1'6 ready to fa rrnu Late our
own definition.
person~--,-
prooa'bly_ trustwortby. derived fr,QQl reflec~lon. logical testiQ£.
for contradiction, ano_ from QIautical testin_g:, anSl ut.;.§_2:_to
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defini tion was thet:!giveD some 81)8cia1 attention and found
adequate to e needs of tbis study.
ihus far in this study we had shown the essential
nature of" 'Nor.~'.:s8.r2dfaith. de had been primarily concerned
w i,tb the defini t i on of tbe two terms. 'de had ana l.y sed them into
t' .rie i r component parts arid shown how they originate. ~'urtber
we had defined them for the purposes of our thes~B. de had
shown that wo r.ce o rLg.ina t e as the pbysical expression of' the
idea in ;;:lincL ,ie had s.hown una t fai th i8 an at titude 0 f mind
toward tbatwbicb is proba bLy trustwortby. I~heproblem t.nen
remafuning before US was to view tbeee two principles through
the len se s of tbe psycho 10 g.l of action in an effort to poin t
the way to the solution of the age old conflict of whl~b is
tbe more .imp ort.ant ,
In Cbapter Four we turned our attention to the concept
of works and faith as tbey appear in the psychology of action.
We turned first to a discussion of works. Our first problem
was the _purpose of wo rk s, In 0 rde l' to de t.ermi.ne the end of
~orks we fo~nd it necessary to discuSS the meaning of the term,
person, ~nd his purpose. Briefly, we defined a person &8 a self-
conscious organism. But, we found that his consciousness
consisted o~ many contradictory and warring elements in its
natural state e ,Ve sawtha t tile de 8ire of t he rational man was
for self-knowledge and integration. Many quotations were given
from writers in the field of psychology to show tbat the ration-
6..1inan do es de 8ire self- in tegra tion and tha t tbe mean e to tha t
end is a wortby goal. rhis goal is expressed Dy Dr. Ligbtner
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~itmer as tbe desire :::orindividual perfection. l'busit was
found t.hat tbe testimony of psychology was tha t all men are
seeking perfection. It was then found tbat with the goal of
perfection works wers a bealthy means toward the ideal in mind.
=a,n is 80 cO.llstituted tbat be naturally desires to express his
ideas in ~bY8ical acts. ~f be is probibited from so d~ing be
suffers frustration. I'heref ore , it iE essential to bis weihl-
being that be embody in works the goal toward whicb he is
striving. ChriBtian works are, tben, the pbysical expression
of the ideal in the mind of the believing man. Ne tben saw tbat
the steps in the process we re these: (1) an i(1ea or ideal about
v.lhiehto integrate tbe peI'sonality; (2) the desire to accept
this ideal and then givitigit the central place in tbe mind;
and (3) the exp re ssion of all this in a pbysical activity. l'bus
the end of works is perfection, the various works being steps
toward this goal.
It was found that the workS were purposeful in that
the tati6nal and believing man chooses them 8S a means to tbe
goal in bis mind. ~e saw that in order for the works to be
called religious works tbey must be controlled purposeful acts.
Mere bLind reflex ao tion would no t fill the need. It was seen
tbat the chLef actor in the drama wa.s tbe mental 'process ,:,nd
that without it tbe works became meaningless, amounting to
nothing. It was seen also that the value of t he method by wh i ch
works were done was determiDed by tbeir efficacy in accomplish-
ing the desired end. ·J:bust.be function of wo rks 'vVdS to provide
an action Ln whi.ch full expression is given tileidea in mind
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and the end of perfection brought nearer.
We then turned our attention to a similar treatment of
fai t h, It was seen that the end of f'ai th was perfection. l'he
purpose of faith was seen to be the holding of the ideal of
Christlikeness in the centre of consciousness so that it might
guide tbe believir!g man In every detail to the goal he has
cbasen. It wa s seen that the means of faith were facts and
desires. fhe method of faith was seen to be that of reorder-
iDg our facts and integrating our desires so that the end of
faith was approached.
Having seen then that the works were the physical
expression of tbe faith and that faitb wa s tbe ideal in mind
from which the works issued, we were ready to turn to the
proble:rIlof the relative importance of faith and works. It was.
firs t pointed out that energy could be expended in two farms,
spiritual and pbYl"iical.J:lJUstbere are such things as spiritual
works, which in no wise require the aid of a physical body.
It was seen, however, that human nature demanded physical action
as an expression of its mental ideas. 'J.:husfor man t.hephysical
action is essential. howBver, evidence was brought into the
picture to the effect that in the eyes of God the external was
mere mecbanism and that the important in His eyes was the inner
or spiritual work. It was concluded tbat the thinking, feeling,
and willing done by the spirit is. in Godls si ght , the essential
in religious works. But for the satisfaction of the believing
man~bese alone will not suffice. It VI/asseen that the mere
inner was not sufficient, nor tbe mere outer. A combination of
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the two is, D.S ue eaw , to be desired; but we must not insist
tbat it ia a'oso·l·ute'ly~e"e·sRa-ry.Fro'illtbe fc> "" v _ v Lewp oLn t o' the man
the physical acts a re beneficial, but in the sight of God we
cannot insist that they are necessary. Thus, the combination
of works and faith is to be desired but if a cboice must be
made as to which is of more importance tbe answer must be
fai tb.
Conclusions. Let us now point out a few of tbe con-
elusions to be derived from tbis study. First of all, we may
conclude tb at since 'p$'lychologydeals with the who Le person
and slnc.e it is a person who is performing religious works, tbe
science has some claim to be applied to works and faitb. It
does throw light on the mental process involved in faith and
works.fbere is no o th er field of science whi.ch will give to
us the ligbt t ha t is thrown upon this subject by- psycholog·y•
.Psychology does awa:i'wi th the idea of m.agic in tne acts of
Christtan work. It deals with them. by the method of empirical
science and shows that tbey are normal rational actions.
~econdly, a psychological study of works and faith
gives added weigbt to the scriptural empbasis on faith. But
it gives equal weight to the human necessity for works.llrJe
tationality of man in Ohristian workS illustrates the ration-
slity of the ~od who demands his faith and perfection. PsycbB-
logy ehowe tbe necessity of and reason for works by the nature
of man, and that the scriptures are correct in proclaiming the
efficacy of works.
erhirdly, this study sbows tha t religious \J~Orke must t1 t
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the faitb or ideal in mind as the glove fits the band. Con-
venient, substituted, or balf-done work will not suffice. Any
idea mu et express itEelf in pb:\-Tsicalactivity. But, not just
any ph,/sical activity will suffice. 'l'he physical expression
must be of such aa tur e as to suitably and fully express tbe
idea in mind. In Christian works the idea is that of faith in
Jesus Ohrif:3t.,Jhen that idea takes the ce n t ra.L place in the
consciousness, then the actions, desires, and mental pro-
cesses of tbe person are changed and integrated about this
ideal. rhus tbe wo rk s must express tbat iifealand tb e goal of
Ch ristlikene s s.
Fourthly, this study shows that blind, 80 called
"r eLigt oue " wo rs e, tbat i2 works done without tilepreceding
mental p:rocesses. are of no value. '.L'he:yhave no value unless
the person sees in them bis purpose. Christian works can be
performed only by a person of ~uch aD age and of such mind
as to be aapable of seeing in them the purpose of Christlike-
ne ss.
Fifthly. this study shoWS that faitb is more than mere
belief or 11:18reintellectual asseDt. It S:iOW8 ~bat it involves
the whole man. It shows that the very nature of man is to believe
and that in this world there aTe many things beggiDg for his
belief. But, it further sbows that the ODe worthy goal &or man
is perfection. 'illeperfection wh i ch offers to him the fullest
degree of integration and satisfaction is tbat of Jesus Christ.
In him is found the perfect maD.
bixthly. this study shows that a combination of works
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and faith is the most desirable. lt is desirable because faith
gives to mao his ideal and goal and works gives physical ex-
pression to the faith, both of which are essential to his
nature. The two work hand in hand. ~an's very nature demands
that he ~ive expression tn action or works to his ideas. There-
fore, the ccrnb Lna tion of fai tb and works is most to be desired.
However, we must not insist tbat the combination is absolutely
essential. It i~ seen that ~od looketb upon the heart. ihuB,
the essential of spiritual works is internal. The rest or the
physical expression is merely mechanical, good for man but
not abs.oLu teLy essential in the sigllt of !jod.
Let us now, for the sake of a clearer pic~ure, list
briefly these conclusions. They are:
l.~sychology, since it deals with the whole person, can
lay so~e claim to application to works and faith.
2. A psycholog';¥ca.lstudy of faith and works gives added
weigllt to trJe sCl'iptuTal ernp ha si e on fa i th ,
3. ~ psychological study of works shows that they are only
of value in SOf,,"1' as t:heyexpress 1~bepurpo8e of the
worKer.
4. A P sychol ugical study of works reveals t uat tbeynus t be
of sucb a nature, wbether convenient or not, as to ex-
PIE::SS, and exp resa fully, the idea in mind.
5. A p~ychological study of faitb reveals that it involves
the whole man and is not mere intellectual assent.
0. ibi~ study reveals that most desirable is the combin-
acion of faith and worKS.
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CombiYlQ<-l"0i i c». L n of faith aDd works is essential to the nature
of wan ."• th:u:;is the statement of our thesis. Faith
L c:,_, the inner
and wo :rkQ UTe th h " 0 1 ." of' i-}:..., do _ e outer or P YSlca expresslon 0 u]8
faitb •
~be t'NO fj t_ . perfectly together, work as a unit, and should be
view d.!'1~ such. ~sychologicallY, however, they may be viewed
6f}par"t 1<i 8 y • .'ihenthis is done tbere is a tendency in SO,iJe to
'01--_ ac e a higber value on one than on t}J8 oth er . If this must be
done -1-' ~0nen raitb must receive the higher value for God looketh
the heart and it is faith which tives meaning and value
to t'.ne works.
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